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Groceries and
Feed
.l1essrs. c. w. Porter 'and J. Z. Kendrick
having purchased 'the interests I!f 1. w.
Franklin and J. G. lllitch in the old firm
I!f Porter, Franklin &- Co., the Porter-Ken­
drick @. will continue the business as here­
tofore, and solicit a continuance I!f the pub­
hc patronage.
�tock consists I!f only the choicest in the grocery line,
including everything In Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Just try a barrel pf 'Pansy Flour, guaranteed to be
as good as the best-s-you 'II always use it.
Other specialties are
Seed Peanuts, Seed Irish Potatoes,
Velvet Beans,
kinds, Hay, Grain,
Fine Peed.
Garden Seed of Elil
Hulls, Meal and
Porter-Kendrick @mpany
�I J
What Constitutes a Good (jJunty
School (jJmmissioner; and,
•
1 know not why I am so ,mad, It
wearies me; but how I caught it,
found it, or came by it, what stuff
'tis made of, I am to lenrn." It1
fact, some grew so mad that they
had to have a formal introduction
to themselves before they could
"see themselves as others
J1ysterious Stranger Left
With Pretty l'1anicurist.
Atlanta, March 3,-Who is A,
"Render Unto Caelar the Things Which
are Caesar's...
,,\V, Carmichael, the mysterious
young stranger, who came to At­
lauta last week with two suit cases
full of mOlley, at least $200,000 in
all, speut thousands lavishly here,
and then departeci for Europe tak·
iug with him Miss Louise Whit- I
am not for anything that savors
. ,
' of monarchl', yet I douht tile pl'O
•nore, the prettIest malllcurist in
.
priety of el�clil1g a cOIumissiollcr
Atlanta, and youug Charlie Belle
I
by popular vote. But vox populi
sle, oue of the cleverest young
chauffeurs-who is he? Where did VO� dei, Ul,ld as Ame.ricall cilizehs
h t h'?
WIll submIt to the votce of the ({ood
, e ge IS money, public,
'
The Atlanta newspaper sleutbs An individual to be all efficient
ave not veutured a guess up to
�bis morning, but a stroug lumor
'has just begun to go tbe rouods,
'starting uo ,oue knows where, tbat
I armichael made his pile in Mexico
-that be was a daring filiblisterer,
'who smuggled Englisb arms alld
,ammunition to the insurrecto
>forces,
He was one of the most pictu­
Tesque characters who ever canie
this way, He lavished dresses,
ribbons, diamonds, uecklaces on
<the mauicure girl, banqueted his
'Illew·made friends like princes at
the Piedmont; speut bundreds of
dollars per day for automobile hire,
and bought sixteen new tailored
suits, whicb he paid for ou the
;spot.
Why wasn't he rohbed before he
-got here? people woudered. There
'was a good reason. Wherever
'<Carmichael went a powerful black·
.amoor, of mighty stature and fero·
·aous face, followed him silently,
with arms folded, according to
him the same faithful watchfulness
oaad respect that an oriental sultan
aeceives from a slave, The negro,
><4r_d as a valet, looked capable
.. choking with his bare hands aDY
...0 who might hav!' laid a finger
,on his master. It is said tbat
...mue Carmichael was at the Pied·
QIlOIIt� the negro slept lying on a
:rag across the threshold, just iu­
,,mde the locked door.
Carmichael weDt from here to
'.Miama, Florida. Both Miss Whit­
:tllOFe !lnd her mother are with him.
JlJell� lsle will join the party in
-:New York, and then they will all
sail for E rope.
At the risk of being detlolinced,
presume to say tbat Olle of the
greatest hindrances to the progress
of educaliotl is -il/efficicllt CO/ll.11/.is­
siolll'rs. them,"
Tllis condition was more the reo
suit of a lVant of iuformation than
mea.nlless, Btlt men should live so
as not to get iu such a mental COII­
dition,
Here is a good lesson in socio­
logy;
J. B.IL..ER
If Merchant of Venice": •. In son I h, Statesboro, Ga.
!
kite' upon into the air; the wiud
blows stronger; the cord becumes
tighter; the ascensiou becomes
higher, People should know that
a coruurissiouer is very much cir­
cuurscribed ill his administrative
capacity. He \ is subject to the
board of education, In speaking
of their grievances 1II0st people reo
r r to the commissioner as the sole
cause, His work supervisory deals
largely with his visits to the
schools, and improvements he may
suggest while visiting them, Some
connuissioners accomplish very lit­
tie in this capacity. As soon as
he enters the building it becomes
=====================�����=
polarized-he the positive end and
the children the negative end of
the magnet. The teacher confused
--the children frightened, The
commissioner can SOOIl relieve the
situation-if he knows bow- -aud
cause tbe teacher and pupils to re­
alize that one of their best friends
bas called to see them.
1 shall not ask pardon for being
somewhat personal; for results
have sbown that our present com­
missioner, HOIl, J. E. Brauueu, has
two essentials blended in his offi­
cial character, Moreover, the pro­
gress of the educational interests of
Bulloch is simply pheuomclla.l.
Now let us "Reuder unto Cee­
sar the things which ar .. Coesar's."
The coin that was shown to tbe
Master on the occasion of the ut­
terance of the above quotation had
the image of Csesar upon it. The
lesson taught: Recognize and sup'
port his government, for you enjoy
its benefits.
Examine the school interests of
the county and behold the impress
of J. E. Brannen and his board of
education, and say, "Amen !'�.
I have made this ca.p with "char­
ity to all aud malice to none;" but
if anyone sbould adjust it to his
cranium and it suits his peculiar
style of �eauty, let him wear it
like a little man.
In conclusion, I desire to say
that I believe I am a courageous
fellow, and I am a candidate for
Mr. Brannen's place. I desire it
for a short time ouly. I just.want
some of, the _folks to call on me tbat
call on him. I thought the otber
day as I stood on the step of the
court house, "Near ,me Evangeline
wauders.' ,_ I am a bacbelor on the
shady side of forty-five and, it
"pel's" to me, I wauts to go to
Teunessee-or Kentucky."
I will uot jump behind a '110m dc
sa w plume, as I desi re a certain olle to
know. WILLIAM )ONUS,
The llest llrick
You Can lluy.
sl��iil��I�l��tr��;!:'t��l :�l�I��IC-;- C�l�I��II�i
��i�i�;t��I:fl;l\���I��r, Easier to lay-more sntis­
PR}��r-:D FRONT nRrC�-nighly finished,
f.�1 �1�:stk'ft°R';l(r�i�;lC�rU�Wc ��,�tU�rf�)O:t
�[rI��I."Uch il!ss than olher front bricks now
Write for pTiI;c� b!!fore ),ou build. Pull iufor­
nlllllOtl sent to IIIqUIICrs.
Savannah llrick Works
Savannah! Ga.
(prickly ....h, Poke Root and Potaalum)
Prompt 'Powerful Permanent
Its beneficinl ef­
Iecre are USIIlllly
{cit very quickly
Stubborn QnSe!
yluld to P. P. P.
when other modi­
clues nrc ueelcse
Good results nrc
lnstino-iL cures
you LO!lLIlYCurcd
p. p. p.
Makes rich, red, pure blood =-clonnscs the entire
system-clears the brain -strengthens dl&e8tloD and nerves.
A positive specific (or Blood Polson and skin diseases, '
,
Drives out Rheumatism and Stop" the Pain' ends Malaria·
IS n wonderful tonic and body-builder, Thousj:�nds endorse it:
t. V. LIPI?MAN, SAVANNAH, GA.
WOULDN'T you hewilling to wait a few
days for your -faew clothes in
order to have them made as
you want themfor practically
the price of a ready-made suit?
Our modern Chicago tailors,
Ed. V. Price � Co.
deliver suits as quickly as any
.
local tailor, and at a cost of
ahout one - half less, guaran­
teeing ahsolute satisfaction as
to fit, shape, style and quality.
Let us show you our large
exhihit of Springwo�lens, and
take your measure. Today!
Trapnell, Mikell & Company
Four-Button Novelty
Sack, No. 712
F. N. RUSHING & CO.,
Representing the
Savannah Chemical Co.,
Solicit your Fertilizer business for the
coming season.
See us. before placing your orders.
'
Office upstairs in Holland Building Statesboro, Ga.
DO Y,OUR.'
1JUILDING
And 'REPAIRING
STORES, OFFICES ANV V WELLINGS
'BUILT AND 'REPAI'RED
'Best Work at 'Reasonable Prices
OIlier:
Ovtr First Nn.ionall1anlr
That there is more to a Fertilizer than
Anl!lysis is proven conclusively by the results'
obtained every year from Royster Fertilizerl.
They are made from experience obtained by
actual field experiments of what the plant
requires, and not from ready reference
formulating.
Every ingredient in Royster Goods is
selected for its plant food value, and has its
work to do at the proper time, therefore the
plant fertilized with ROYSTER goods is fed
regular from sprouting time until harvest.
Ask your dealer for ROYlter goods and
see that the trade-mark is on every bag.
When you __ tbi. »!:§.;�.-' you know that
you are getting the genuine and original
ROYSTER Filh Fertilizer.
F. S. ROYSTER GUANO COMPANY,
REGISTERED,
FACTORtES AND SALES OFFlCES,
.'
f
•
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, . HOW'S THIS FOR PITTSBURG?
I
AT THE STATENORM l SCHOOL EVEN ADOG SAVES
'" .
-
Why Don't You
start BANK,
"""""",,"'J\CCOUNT'
?
•
Who 'Receives
a Week
ElEYEI HURT WHEN MESRO CAUSED RIOT SOME fACTS OF INtEREST RE6ARDIN�
ON STREET CAR, THE JISTlTUTlOI,The l1an
$12
Pittsburg, Pa., March 9.-In a
riot between negroes and white
men on a street car in Braddock, a
suburb, early' today, eleven men
I
were injured, several of them serl­
ously, and five women and a baby
iu the car narrowly escaped injury
.
wheu bricks and stones were
thrown and several shots were fired
for his services may not be able to' get
a raise in salary just at present, but he
can make an effort to save a little from
his weekly pay.• from a revolver,
The injured:
"Peck" Flynn, white, aged 23;
shot iu leg and bruised on head
and body.
Unknown white passenger, face
cut and bruises on body.
G. A. Fister, white, tbe motor­
man; badly bruised. ,
Ralph Bond, white, conductor:
cuton face and body bruised.
Robert Owens, agei ao, white.
Peter" Ber,tho!d, ,white.
John Carroll, wbite.
Martin Conlin, white.
Samuel Covington, negro; beaten
about head, face and body.
Charles Smith, negro; cut in
many places and bruised.
Henry Mack, negro; bruised on
head, body and arms. ,
Covington, Smith and Mack,
the negroes, and Flynn aud the un­
ktiow� while mall got on the
"owl" car at Tenth street, Brad­
dock. All the seats were occupied
and the five stood inside the car.
near the rear door. At Thirteenth
••
Sea Island 1Jank
One dollar will open an account at this
bank, and additional sums may be de­
posited from time to time. This plan
has started many wage earners on the
road to a competence. Why not you?
••••••••• 11 •••••• 111 •••••• 11 ••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
WHO SHAll TEACH THE PUPil? A scholar is given a lesson to•• learn that is abstract truths to him,
without one word of explanation
qUESTION IS ASKED WHETHER IT IS DUTY by the teacher. This is a case J
OF PARENT OR TEACHER know of by personal know lege.
(Waynesboro True Cili=en), This mother and father' are iguo-
I am fully aware that wbat I am rant and can't help him, He goes
going to write is not new, and has to
scbool and is called UpOIl to an­
been discussed throughout the swer questions, and failing is whip­
nortb; but I am also tboroughly ped. Whose fault is tbat? Is it
cognizant of the fact that answered the boy's? I kuow
that uew les­
or not answered my question is still sons are given to the childreu be­
pertineut today and "won't down," ginning
with a series of questions
i. e., "Do children go to school to or
a lesson which has 'never been
recite their already learned lessou explained, nor explained iu the
to. the teacher, or to be taugbt book,
their lessons; and mark this-to be How is the student to finC! out
taught how to learn their ,lessons the answers of a lesson tbat is
all
by their teachers?" I bave been Greek to
bim and which his tea�h­
thrown Q. great deal with school er tells, him to come prepared to
cbil&l:en lately.
J I find the olle answer or be punished?
great object tbey �trive for is to The
teachers will tell you that
1II0\'e for her." ,
th h
-
k f One of the wbite passengers
plea�the teacher, to make an up- ey
ave so mauy to ta e care 0 d
to.date' perfect preseutation to her that they can't stop to help thi<
warned the negro who ha spoken
in writing or orally each day. This one or that one, Very good. But
to be more careful, and words were
'II t I' th I exchanged. Tbe trouble quietedis not bad in itselJ, bu.t the spirit is WI you no exp alll e esson to
wrong, causing a system of mere the beginners and teach them how
for a few minntes, when one of the
, show down in school work, the to get at the lessons, and not just
negroes in the party struck the
teacher being satisfied with the say, "Tomorrow take from page �hit� man, apparently by
accident.
show <lown, regardless of the 176 to 178," and have the mothers
As the negro did the white man
comes from, Cbilren are to do all work.
became angered and told the negro
d of tbe punishment await- Now of conrse there are excep-
to get off the car. This the negro
bre that they call on any- tions, as in all things. But.! think
refused to do, and backed it up by
OD eryone, to help tbem and I am absolutely fair when I Jtate striking. again
at the white man.
litt �ands of children can be that the average teacher think� In an IIlstant
the car was filled
foull,,1runnin.g around in the after· I
t?at the scbolar should rome to re-
witb struggling whites getting at
noon and evening comparing, aDd cIte not to be taught.
the negroes. Conductor Bond
I fear �-opying from each other. Is tbat the idea of our fore-
tried to separate the combatants,
Why? To please the teacher and fathers? Is that the right view?
but was unsuccessful, and rang the
escape pnnisbment. I ,have euter- Would it not be
wiser to expect bell
to stop the 'car.
ed mauy happy bomes during the less of the poor little tots and give
Using the controller lever, Mo­
past four years and I find the more, even if a little slice of tbe
torman Fister beat his way through
mothers worn to a frazzle with a ex�lted disciplinary code is chipped
the struggling mass, but the three
, negroes, having been given enough,
"John or a JaDe," their evening off in doing so? Remember that jumped from the car with their
being spent drilliug iuto the little this is the people's school, paid for two wbite companions. The five
heads lessons to be recited the next by the poor as well as the rich. stopped outside and began throw­
day. That it
IVas not fouuded to whip ing stones through the windows in
Lucky children who have pa- learning into a child, for the blo?d the car, and the fight was on for
rents who call help tbem. But of, ages flows yet to mock that idea,
the second time.
listen, how about the huudreds That it was 1I0t founded to make
The figbt had continued nearly
half an bour before the white pas-
who have parents who are �ot able mothers school teachers,
or to scare
seugers succeeded in overwhelming
to help them? I won't say that forth results
from any source to the uegroes and forcing them to
they are whipped all th� time, but escape puuishment. The public ru:J. The passengers gave chase
how can they be instructed' by scbool should be the home of the for some distance, but the fugitives
teachers who receive, but sparingly teachers and if they delegate that eluded tbem.
impart? Is the public school sys- exalted position to auother tbey are This moruing the police of Brad­
tem intended to make school teach· sowing the seed that will bruise dock started out to round up all
ers of onr motbers, and our schools tbeir heads and end iu -disaster to negroes to see if the participants in
confessionals and our teachers con- their noble calling. tbe affair could be identified.
fessors ? A FRIEND OF THE TOTS,
street, Braddock, a woman, carry­
iug a baby boarded the car. When
Conductor Boni! asked the men to
let the woman pass tbrough, oue
negro, with the insolence born of
loug association with
" whir
folks," said: '
"To hell witb the hidy; we won't
',(1
Nespmith-Royster.
Mr, Fred Royster, of this city,'
and Miss "Missie" Nessmith,
daughter of Mr. David Nessmith,
of the Bay district, were Illarried
Monday morning at the residence
of Rev. T. J. Cobb, who offici'ated.
• 'GUANO ...••••
I wili represent tqe Georgi'a Chemical
Company for this season. They man·
ufacture the Patapsco Fertilizers.
See me before' buying.
Cabbage Plants Ready
for the Market.
$2.00 per 'thousand
.25 per hundred
My personal attention to
all orders.
J. B.IL..ER
Statesboro, Ga.
'B. B. SORRIER
/
•
Five hundred and eiRhty Gecrgia
Ilrtt attended tbe State' Nornlal
School at Athens last year.
Tbe pupils and students number­
ed 814 all told, and the school is by
rar the largest in the university
sy..
'
'l'bey came from I I 1 counties of
Georgia.
There are eight school buildings
8nd-Jorty-two officers and teachers.
Etery year Georgia girls must
be �rned away from this school 'iI: " _�
fortk
of room, :\I'�>f." �.s�\"
T education they receive fits
--Co"rI.bI1909. "r C. B. ZhDcurlllU CD �-No. II
the for life as well as for teach- EVEN a dog saves. Why don't you start a bank account?IPg't
It is a natural instinct with every living creature who
't: e domestic arts:and scie�ces.. does not per!sh \�itb a-season to �ave. something for a
Ire large part of their education; time of need. Saving IS one natural mttmct which every
anl��tbe
courses, equipments and one should follow. Civilization provides the bank, a better
te ng in these subjects are not place for saving than nature has ever provided. Why don't
� iu al_1y school in the 'south, you start an account today?'
,
,
little school farm furnished
'
to e di�iDg hall last year $4,- THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
'1631' worth of milk, butter, meat r St � band..getables. 0 a es oro
'!- school has never had an epi-
Capital ,25,000.00 Surplus 130,000.00
delD , and almost no sickness in BaOO�.'}!�ONS
ad i history.' Directors:
rained nurse, a gynasium and F. P. REGISTER M. G. BRANNEN
rmary are freely at the com-
lAS. B. RUSHING fv,�,FJf��ONS
of the students,
Deposita ,215,000,0.
J. If. BeCaOAB'
C..llle6'
W. W. WILLIAMS
BROOKS SIMMONS
A Letter from Seth. Judge and Solicitor: Sue
Politics here dull. The chief 'Iwo Georgia Newspapers.
question is between corn and cot-
ton. Trade flourishes. The sweet Albany, Ga. March II.-Suits
potato business nsmg. Ginger were filed today against the Herala'
bread dull. A handsome operation
iu the guano business has attracted
atteutiou. Oysters as per last quo­ tbe Worth COIlllly Loml, at Sylves­
tation. Crabs._!ising, fiSh plen-
tiful. Rain n�eded. ter, by Julian
B. Williamson and J.
Everybody in these parts hates H. Tiptou, judge and srolicitor re­
ibe Panama measures,
. bates the spectiv�lyjllf the city cou.oi.S, .....
road system, hates internal im- vester.
provement, and abominates the
It is alleged that the petitioners
tariff, Many do not like prohibi- suffered defamation of character:
tiou. Myoid ffiend, ll. L Waters, tbrough publication of an article In
is the only man, it appears, who the papers named. The arti�le first
dares to lift up his pen in favor of appeared in the Sylvester paper,
tbe law. He speaks to tl!e people and was reproduced by the Herald,
about it, though witbout support with comment. Each of the snits
and without,converts. \S for $10,000.
If you like shooting, come here, R. L. Breedon, an aged South
and, without going far, you can Carolina banker, who was driving
bag two dozen quails a day, with with his wife and chauffeurtbrough
an occasional wild turkey. 'Pos- Worth county, encountered a citl-'
sums and rabbits also abound. The zen whose mule became frigbtened
crocus and Persian iris are in full and ran away, demolishing the
bloom'and tbe frogs have quit sing- buggy.
ing. How different just a( this A warrant
for the banker and
moment are our situations. You his chauffeur was later sworn out
the scbool in persou.
en teachers in the faculty
no class rooms of their own
and �most no room anywhere for
thei,teacbing.
T efficiency of the school is
by lack of another aca­
den buildiug,
� chool for three years has
appeared to the legIslature in ,'alII
fbr tbis building.
The multitude or Qeorgia girls
in this school this year has crowued
the young meu off the campus, and
another dormitory is urgently need­
ed for yonng men.
I
Its 524 graduates are teaching in
108 counties' of the state, and the
scbool has furnished more than
8,000 teachers to the common
schools of Georgia .
The new tweDty-thousand dollar
library was a gift to the state, and
the legislature neglected to 'give
t)le money to equip it.
Every dollar spent upon tbis
school multiplies the value of every
dollar appropriated for common
school education.
Tbis school is the pith and core,
the heart and hope of common
school education in Georgia.
Publishing Company of Albany,
and Clifford Grubbs, publisher of
are enjoying all the recreations and
delights of a little city, with such
a multitude of attractions as to
leave no excuse for ennui. 1 am
almost a hermit, yet I should be
loth to have you suppose tbat I am
discontented. I am well and hap­
py, and I desire to be thankful.
SETH.
atid the parties were arrested at
Americus. The case later was set·
tied by an attorney, who paid, it is
stated, about $500 in court costs
and satisfaction to the plaintiff.
The Sylvester paper made the
statement, iu the article complain­
ed of, that it looked as if the city
court of Sylvester "was being used
as a collecti ng agency to collect
money from a citizeu of another
state without any form of trial or
any proof of an offense baving
beeu committed, or anyone having
been damaged,"
The judge and solicitor of the
court have taken exception to this
statement, which, they contend,
amounts to defamation of charac-
'Digging For Pot Con-
taining $45,000 in ,Gold.
Savamia)1, March 12.-Effing­
bam county has beell digging gold
in earpest. Some months ago a The government printing office
fortune teller i� Savanuah told ,a at Washington had to destroy an
llIan who hves 10 the county that . d" f b
.
I
there was a jar containiug $45,000 el.ltlre
e IUon 0 t e congresslOna
in gold which had been buried
dIrectory bec�use the name of o�e
.' . . of tbe Georgl8 senators was III IS-
dUring the revolutlOnar� war, Just spelled in the index, But of
SIX feet from a certam walnut ..
'
tree on the farm now owued b Jas-
course, overhead and IIlcldent�1 ex-
N f hI'" peuses do not cause tbe proprietorsper ewton 0 t at couuty. ".ore
I 'b h of the government shop
as much
recent I' t e rumor t at a b d'
.'
jar of gold was buried in
worry as t ey 0 private pnnUng
tbat vicinity gained cOllsider-
offices.
able credence in the section, =�=======:e:e=:&=�=================
The rumor finally developed into a
gold-digging party. Consent to
search in the vicinity of his walnut
tree was secured from Mr. New·
ton. The sea�chers dug in alter­
uate reliefs, continuing their in·
vestigations day and night.
Mr. Newton says that he himself
was not affected in the least by the
gold rumor, except that he dreamed
one night that he saw "a full cart­
load of gold," but others in the
community had a case of gold fever,
and bad.it bad.
As a consequence of the search,
Mr. Newtou is minus a very valu­
able walnut tree, while several citi­
zens of tbe Pine Grove: community
have wrought well aud are wiser.
tec. Hence the suits.
Officlrs:'
A.'. '611t'lJ, Prtsjd,n,
fOHN II. fJl:.KLl:.. Vice-PmUltn,
GED. W. WATSON. Vit:t-Pruid'N'
G. L. WILLlAI1S. ,cluA;tr
1Jir/elqrs:
,OliN If. 1JEKLE GEO, W. WATSON
A·,MJr.s�N w}1ii�%t��1J, Kllitr1��H
/. 'J;, IJll::�1.� ::l-,'g/ij'T
The CITIZENS 1JANK
JlEITE'R, GA .
Capital. $2;,000.00
Our depositors are largely protected by the competent mep wbo
have been chosen as its officers; however, for additional ,safety
we carry the following insurance: Burglary insurance, fire ius,ur·
ance, and fidelity insurance (whicb means that every person who
I
handles the fnnds of this bank is under ,bond); last, and best or
all, our deposits are guaranteed in the Walker Financing an<\
Securities Co., which has an authorized capital of one million
, dollars, which guarantees that every dolJar depos"ted "n this
bank 'will be paid back to the depos,.tor on demand.
dl:IJ:��
Grroeetties and
Feed
l1essrs. C. W. Porter 'and J. Z. Kendrick
having purchased the interests I!! 1. W.
Franklin and J. G. Blitch in the old firm
I!! Porter, Franklin {7 Co., the Porter-Ken­
drick (iJ. will continue the business as here­
tofore, and solicit a continuance I!! the pub­
lic patronage.
�tock consists I!! only the choicest in the grocery line,
including everything In Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Just try a barrel I!! Pansy Flour, guaranteed to be
as good as the best---you 'II always use it.
Other specialties are
Seed Peanuts, Seed Irish Potatoes,
Velvet Beans, Garden Seed of ,�II
kinds, Hay, Grain, Hulls, Meal and
Fine Peed.
What Constitutes a Good (jiunty
School (jimmissioner; and.
•
I know not why I am so mad. It
wearies me; but how I caught it,
found it, or came by it, what stuff
'tis made of, I am to le�rn." 41
fact, some grew so mad tbat they
had to bave a formal introduction
to themselves before they conld
Ilsee theillselves as others
them,'l
Tllis condition was more the reo
suit of a want of information than
lIleanness. But men should live so
as not to get in such a mental COil·
dition.
Here is a !tood lesson in socio·
logy:
.... B.ILER.
Statesboro, Ga.
The 1Jest l1rick
You Can l1uy.
SI�;��II��I��I�lr��::�t��1 ::1�l��IC-; C��;I�II��j
}������I�!I:ft�I1I���I��r. Ensier to lay-more snlis­
PRHSST�O J1RONT BRIC�-Highly finished,
�� �IN�Stk��on';lIr����e� rti�Wc :��I�tll�)ric�)():i
�frl;;�,.uuCh less thnn other fronl bricks now
Write (or pric;es befote you build, Full iufor­
mAllon sent to lIlquilers.
Savannah llrick Works
Savannah! Ga.
/
(prickly Alb, Poke Root and P�t... lum)
Prompt 'Powerful Permanent
Its beneflclnl cl­
fccts nrc ullunlly
felt very quickly
Stubborn ClII!lt!l
yield to P. P. P.
when other modi­
cines nrc uuelcse
Good results ore
Inllillg-it cures
you tostllycured
p. p. p.
Makes rich, red, pure blood -cleanses the entire
system-clears the brain -strengthens dlce.llon and nerves.
A positive specific for Blood Polson and skin diseases. '
.
Drives out Rheumatism and Stops tho Pain; ends Malaria·
IS n wonderful lonic and body-builder, Thousands endorse it:
F. V. L1PfMAN, SAVANNAH, GA.
WOULDN'T you hewilling to wait a few
days for your 'ew clothes in
order to have them made as
you want themfor practically
the price of a ready-made suit?
Our modern Chicago tailors.
Ed. V. Price � Co.
deliver suits as quickly as any
,local taaor, and at a cost of
about one - half less, guaran­
teeing absolute satisfaction as
to fit, shape, style and quality.
Let us show you our large
exhibit of Spring wo�lens, and
take your measure. Today!
Trapnell, Mikell & Company
Four·Bulton Novelty
Sack, No. 7I Z
F. N. RUSHING & CO.,
Representing the
Savannah Chemical Co.,
Solicit your Fertilizer business for �he
coming season.
See us. before placing your orders ..
Office upstairs in Holland Building
1) 0 Y,O U R'
1JUIL1)ING
_-_- And 'REPAIRING
STORES. OFFICES ANV VWELLINGS
1JUILT AND 'REPAI'RED
1Jest Work at 'Reasonable Prices
Offiu:
Oller Fi''JI NtU;onal1Janlt
That there is more to a Fertilizer than
An�lysis is proven conclusively by the results'
obtained every year from Royster Fertilizers.
They are made from experience obtained by
actual field experiments of what the plant
requires, and not from ready reference
formulating.
Every ingredient in Royster Goods is
selected for its plant food value, and has its
work to do at the proper time, therefore the
plant fertilized with ROYSTER goods is fed
regular from sprouting time until harvest.
Ask your dealer for Royster goods and
see that the trade-mark is on every bag •.
When you Bee this - 't�!.' you know that
you are getting the genuine and original
ROYSTER Fish Fertilizer.
F. S. ROYSTER GUANO COMPANY•
tS.R.>
AEGISTf.A.ED,
FACTORIES AND SALES OFFICES,
NORFOLK. VA, TARBORO, N. C COLUMBIA. 8, C,
PALTIMORE. ,",0, MACON. 0 ... SPARTANIlURG. S, C.
COLUMBUS. GA. MONTCOMERY. ALA,
..
f
•
•
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for his services may not be able to' get
a raise in salary just at present, but he
can make an effort to save a little from
his weekly pay.
J1ysterious Stranger Left
With 'Pretty nanicurist.
A 1
"'Rlnder Unto Cauar the Things' Which
t anta, March 3,-Who is A. are Caesar',."
r.r. Carmichael, the mysterions At the risk of being denOlillced,
'Young stranger, wbo came to At· I presume to say that one of the
lanta last week with two suit cases
f
greatest hindrances to the progress
ull of money, at least $200,000 in of education is inefficient commis-all, �pent thousands lavishly here, siollcrs.
aud then departeci for Europe, tak· .
ing with him Miss Louise Whit.
I am not for anythlllg that savors
I
. ...
' of monarchy, yet I doubt the pro·
more, t e pretllest mal1lCnflst In· .
Atlanta d Cl I· B II
pnety of electing a commissioner
, all young Jar Ie e e b
Isle oue of tl It.,
y popular vote. But vox populi
• le c everes )'oung d
.
.
chanffel1!s-wilo is he? Where did vo: ,ct, and as American citizens
h t b' �
WIll snbllllt to the voice of the good
, e ge IS money. public.The Atlanta newspaper sleuths An individual
ave not ventured a glless up to
Q:bis morning, bnt a strong lumor
"has jllst begun to go the rOllnds.
·starling no .one knows where, that
( .rmicbael made his pile in Mexico
-tbat he was a dariug filiblisterer,
'wbo smuggled English arms and
,ammnnitiou to the iusurrecto
>forces.
He was oue of the most pictu·
resqlle characters who ever callie
this way. He lavished dresses,
ribbons, diamonds, necklaces 01.1
<the manicure girl, bauqueted his
ew·made friends like princes at
the Piedmont; spent hundreds of
dollars per day for antomobile hire,
and bought sixteen new tailored
suits, which he paid for on the
spot.
Why wasn't he robbed before he
"got here? people woudered. There
,was a good reason. Wherever
'<carmicbael went a powerful black·
-amoor, of mighty stature alld fero·
.dous face, followed him silently,
with arms folded, accordingi to
him the same faithfnl watchflliness
;aDd respect that an oriental sultan
ueceives from a slave. The negro.
..dr_d as a valet, looked capable
.. choking with his bare hands any
man wbo might hav� laid 11 finger
.OD bis master. It is said that
...Jaile Carmichael was at tbe Pied·
mteut, the negro slept lying on a
,...g across the threshold, just in·
-side the locked door.
Carmichael went from here to
''!IIliama, Florida. Both Miss Whit·
_re and her mother are with him.
i.Belle Isle wiII�,oin the party in
N.ew York, and tllen they will all
S1il for Europe.
.
Porter-Kendrick @mpany
�I J
to he au efficient "There is no better evidence of a
commissioner must have'bleuded ill jnst and good man than a relllc:,
his' character two essential requi· ance to think evil of his neighbor­
site�: He 1I111St be'both administra·, an incapacity to circulate evil reo
tive and supervisory. 1'0 be ad· ports upon good me'n, except npon
ministrative implies that he mnst the most trnstworthy testimony." ]. CAJ1P'lJELL, Statesboro, Ga.
poge��ro�k�o�nk�. Inth� Butil' li�somctim�adv���h�I=����������������������������������������
capacity be must be abl� to pre.;ide its compensation. The commis·
at all the teacbers' meetings, illsti· I sioner and his board have made a
tutes and examinations; to for111u, faithfnl fight for the betterment of
late courses of study for all the the schools in Bullocb county.
teachers, and perseveringly agitate They can now enjoy their reward.
matters of school policy among the There is today by far the largest
people.
.
enrollment of pupils ill the public
By all n�eal1S let htm encourage school in the hislory of the county.
consohdallon of small schools alld WI.e.. tl.e prese t C
..
I
' 11 0l111t11SS10ner
et the p�ople c:'111Il1end rather went into office lhere wa.; less than
than "cuss" him after il is do"e. olle thonsalld dollars worth of
Th'is. one cause has pronuced 1110re school property owned by the board
fnctloll betwe�n the people alld the IIf educalion, now there are about
school aUlhorllles thall any ot!.er. forty thousand dollars of school
The great majorilY of the peopl� property in the board. Somebody
seem t� be Ignorant of the fuet thllt. lias been busy.
tbe. leg.slature of Georgia llIade it· Ur. D"ell'5 once said: "A man in
obhgatOry lIpon the board of edu· pnblic life shou'ld have at lea�t two
C�tIO�' to layoff accufHtely every good friends aud one busy enemy."
dtstnct In the �ounty. Olle county A f�lIow that moves along the line
lU the state failed to c0111ply, and where there is lIO resistance soon
the result was that the entire board comes to the ground. A boy goes
was made to walk out of office. ont to fly his kite. He shoots his
Great dissatisfaction among the ============�
people gre� out of the ellforcement C bb" PI tof the act. It worked a great dis·
I
a ase an s Ready
advantage to many families, but f h Mwho could help it?, Some became or t e arket
angry and denou'!ced tbe. board.
especially tbe' commissioner. It $2.�� per thousa�d
was impossible to place" school at
• per hundred
every man's door. Theu the pmyer My personal attention to
of tbe Master was in order: "For· all orders.
give them; they know not what
do.". They were like Autonio in
ffh<ferchallt of Venice": Hin 50nlh,
kite upon iuto the air; the wind
blows stronger; the cord becomes
tighter; the ascension becomes
higher. People should know that
n commissioner is very much cir­
cumscribed ill his administrative
capacity. He \ is subject to the
board of education. In speaking
of their grievances most people reo
fer to the commissioner as the sole
cause. His work supervisory deals
largely with his visits to the
schools, and improvements he may
suggest while visiting them. Some
commissioners accomplish very lit­
tle ill this capacity. As soon as
he enters the building it becomes
==================�=���;;;:;�=
polarized-he the positive end and
the children the negative end of
the magnet. The teacher confused
=-the children. frightened. The
commissioner can soon relieve the
situation-if he knows how- -and
cause the teacher and pupils to reo
alize that one of their best friends
has called to see them.
I shall not ask pardon for being
somewhat personal; for results
have shown tbat our present com­
missioner, Hou. J. E. Brannen, has
two essentials blended in his offi­
cial character. Moreover, the pro·
gress of the educational iuterests of
Bulloch is simply phello1l/.cllal.
Now let us "Render unto Cze­
sar the things which are Ceasar's."
The coin that was shown to the
Master 011 the occasion of the ut­
terance of the above quotation had
the image of Caesar upon it. The
lesson taught: Recognize lind sup'
port his government, for you enjoy
its benefits.
Examine the school interests of
the county and behold the impress
of .J. E. Brannen and his board of
education. and say, "Auieu !'�'
I have made tbis cap with "char­
ity to all and malice to none;" but
if anyone should adjust it to his
cranium and it suits bis peculiar
style of beauty, Ie him wear it
like a Iittl� mall.
In conclllsion, I desire to say
that I believe I am a courageous
fellow, and I am a candidate for
Mr. Brannen's place. I desire it
for n short time only. I just.want
some of tbefolks to call on me that
call on him. I thought the other
day as I stood on the step of the
court honse, "Near pie Evangeline
wanders. '" I am a bachelor 011 the
sbady side of forty·five and, it
"pers" to me, I wauts to go to
Tennessee-or Kentucky." Statesboro. Ga.
I wiII not jump behind a lWIlt dc =======j======================
saw plume, as I desire a certain olle to
-,--
know. WILLIAM JONUS.
• • • • ••• • • • • • • •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• HOrS THIS FOR PITTSBURG?
I
AT THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL E AD �
The Man TAT,ho '"eceives 'L'''' IUnTWlEll'lRDllUl'1
RIOT liME "'IS IF IIfElEST ""'11'1 NEN". 06 JAVES
./'.1. I rr ,I .L\. 011 STREET CAR. THE ".smullo •.
$12 a TATeek
Pittsburg, Pa., March 9.-In a Rive hundred aud eighty Georg!a Why Don't V40urr j riot between negroes and white girl( attended the State' Nornlal I �
men on a stre�t car in Braddock, a' School at Athens last year.
suburb, early today, eleven men Tbe pupils and students number- Sf'ert B 'l ,,"TK
I
were injured, several of them serl- ed 814 aU told, and the school is by , W �, ,
ously, and five women and a baby far the largest in the university
in the car narrowly escaped iujury 8Y�.
.'
"1\ roOUNTIwheu bricks and stones were They came from II I counties of 1-\.\..\..1
.
thrown and several shots were fired Georgia. .
from a revolver. There are eight school buildings �?Tbe injured: and.lorty·two officers and ..teachers. o .. "'-�"Peck" Flynn, white, aged 23; Rtry year Georgia girls mnst . >l '". �;:s.;.L1 r i I db' d on he'ad 1._ J>, ;':', . '(1',s 10 In eg all ruise ce rned away from this school 'iI: ,..'. " " ' o<'i �- •
and body. fortk
of room. :�,��{i" )��.s�."
Uukuown white passenger, face T e education they receive fits
Co""I,bt llXtl).lI, c. K. Zi.llunlllll Co.--N'o. II
cnt and bruises on body. the -for life as well as for t.each' EVEN a dog saves. Why don't you start a bank account?G. A. Fister, white, the motor- ing. It is a natural instinct with every living creature who
man; badly bruised.
i
domestic arts and sciences does not perish with a season to save something for a
Ralph Bond, white, conductor: Ir large part of their education;' time of need. Saving is one natural inttinct which every
cut on face and' body bruised. aD be .conrses, eq�ipments and one should f,?lIow. Civilization provides the bank, a better
Robert Owens, ag� 20, white. te n� In these subJ:cts are not p�ace for saving than nature has ever provided. Why don't
Peter" Ber.thold"white. � 1U any school In thesouth. you start an account today?' ,
•••• I •••••••
'
•••• I I ••••••••••••••• I •••••••• I ••••• I I • • J h C II h'
",b_ I'
' ,
o u arro, w ue. "'1ft! ittle school farm furnished
Martin Conlin. white. to .e dining hall last year k,'
WHO SHALL TEACH THE PUPIL'. A scholar is given a lesson to
Samuel Covington, uegro: beaten '16a-f' worth of milk, butter, meat
•• learn that is abstract truths to him, about head, face
and body. and;yegetables.
withont one word of explanation Charles Smith, negro; cut in .t. school has
never had an epi-
by the teacher. This is a case I many 'places and bruised. dem , and almost no sickness in
know of by personal kuowlege.
. Henry Mack, negro; bruised on all i history.
Tbis mother aud father' are igno- head. body and arms. , rained nurse,
a gyaasium and P. P. REGISTER III. G. BRANNEN
C· S
..
h d M k lAS.
B. RUSHING P. E, PIELD
rant and can't help him. He goes ovmgton,
mu an ac , rmary are freely at tbe com- W. H. SIMMONS
to school and is called, UpOI1 to an. the negroes;
and Flynn and the un- n of the students. ====="""I======='T"============"'"
swer questions, lind failing is whip- kuown white
mall got on the
ped. Whose fault is that? Is it
"owl" car at Tentb street, Brad-
the boy's? I know that new les- dock.
All the seats were occupied the school in person.
sons are given to the children be. and
the five stood inside the car. n teachers in the faculty
ginning with a series of questions near the
rear door. At Thirteenth hay no class rooms of their own
or a lesson which has 'never been street, Braddock, a woman, carry· and "most no room anywhere for
explained, nor explained in the ing
a baby boarded the car. Wben thei,teaching.
book. Conductor BonI! asked the men to i.
efficiency of tbe school is
How is the studeut to fina out let the woman pass tbrongh, one crip d by lack of another aca·
the answers of a lesson that is all negro, with
the insolence born of de building.
Greek to him and whicb his teach. long as��iation with
" white
.
_
'
chool for three yea�s bas
er tells -him to come prepared to folks,',''1Iilid:
'
,
J. appeared to the legislature in valli
answer or be pnnisbed? "To hell
with the lady; we won't for this bUilding.
The teachers will tell yon that
move for her.", The mnltitude of" Georgia girls
they bave so many to take care of One
of tbe white passengers in this school this year has crowded
that they can't stop to help tbi- warned the negro
who had spoken the young men off the campus, and
one or that one. Very good. But to be more careful,
and words were another dormitory is nrgently need·
wiII you not explaiu the lesson to excbanged.
The tronble qnieted ed for young men. •
the beginners and teach them bow for a few minutes,
when one of the Its 524 grad nates are teaching in
to get at the lessons, and not just negroes
in the party struck the 108 conn ties
. of tbe state, and the
say, "Tomorrow take from page �hit\' man, apparently by accident. school has fnrnished more tban
176 to 178," and have the motbers As
the negro did the white man 8,000 teacbers to the common
to do all work. became angered and told tbe negro schools of Georgia.
Now of conrse tbere are excel" to get off
the car. This tbe negro The new twenty·thonsand dollar
tions, as in all things. But.I think refllsed to do.
and backed it np by library was a gift to the state, and
I am absolutely fair when I state striking again at
the wbite man. the legislatnre neglected to ·give
tbat the average teacber thinks
In an instant the car was filled t)le money to equip it.
that the scholar should come to r/ with struggling whites getting at Every
dollar spent npo1\ this
cite not to be tanght. the negroes.
Condnctor Bond school mnltiplies the value of every
Is tbat the idea of our fore. tried to separate tbe combatants,
dollar appropriated for common
bnt was nnsuccessfnl, and rang the scbool education.
bell to stop the 'car.
This scbool is tbe pith and core,
Using the controller lever, Mo.
the heart and bope of common
torman Fister beat his way throngh
scbool edncation in Georgia.
the struggling mass, but the three Digging 'For Pot Con-
negroes, having been given enougb, taining $45.000 in .Gold.
jumped from the car with their
two white companions. Tbe five
stopped ontside and began throw·
ing stones throngb the windows in
the car, and the fight was on for
the second time.
The fight had continued nearly
half an hour before the white pas­
sengers sncceeded in overwhelming
the negroes and forcing them to
rU:J. Tbe passengers gave chase
for some distance, bnt tbe fugitives
elnded them.
This moruing tbe police of Brad·
dock started ont to round np all
negroes to see if the participants in
the affair conld be identified.
•
One dollar will open an account at this
bank, and additional sums may be de­
posited from time to time. This plan
has started many wage earners on the
road to a competence. Why not you?
Sea Island 1Jank
qUESTION IS ASIED WHETHER IT IS DUTY
OF PARENT OR TEACHER
(Wayuesbo;o 'True Citi:e,,).
I am fully aware that wbat I am
going to write is not new, and has
been discussed throughout the
north; but I am also tborougbly
cognizant of the fact tbat answered
or not answered my q uestion is still
pertinent today aud "won't down,"
i. e., "Do children go to school to
recite their already learned lesson
to. the teacher, or to be taught
their lessons; and mark this-to be
taught how to learn tbeir .Iessons
by their teachers?" I have been
thrown ·a:.great deal with�school
cbill. en lately. I I find tbe one
great object they �trive for is to
please._tbe teacher, to make an up'to.date'terfect presentation to her
in writing or orally each day. Tbis
is not bad in itselJ, bn.t the spirit is
wrong, causing a system of mere
• show down in school work, the
teacher being satisfied with the
show <lown, regardless of the
source it comes from. Chilren are
so afraid of the pnnishment await·
ing failure that tbey call on any·
one, everyone, to help them and
little bands of children can be
•
fonnd running aronnd in the after­
noon and evening comparing, and
I fear copying from each other.
Why? To please the teacher and
escape pnnishment. I .have enter­
ed many happy homes during tbe
past four year� and I find the
mothers worn to a frazzle witb a
"Jobn or a Jane," their eve�ing
being spent drilling into the little
heads lessons to be recited the next
day.
Lucky children who have pa·
rents wbo can help them. But
listen, bow ahout the hundreds
who have parents who are JOIot able
to bell' them? I won't say tbat
they are whipped all th� time, bnt
how can they be instructed' by
teachers who receive, bnt sparingly
impart? Is the public school sys·
tem intended to make school teach­
ers of onr motbers, and onr scbools
confessionals and ollr teachers con·
fessors ? Nes)'mlth'Royster.
Mr. Fred Royster, of tbis city,'
and Miss "Missie" Nessmith,
danghter of Mr. David Nessmitb,
of the Bay district, were married
Monday morning at the residence
of Rev. T. J. Cobb, who officiated.
fathers? Is that tbe rigbt view?
Wionld it not be wiser to expect
less of the poor little tots and give
more, even if a little slice of the
ex,\lted disciplinary code is cbipped
off in doing so? Remember that
this is the people's school. paid for
by the poor as well as the rich.
That it was not fonnded to whip
learning into a child, for the blood
of, ages flows yet to mock that id�a.
Tbat it was not founded to make
.,(1 Savannah, March 12.-Effing·
ham connty has been digging gold
in earrest. Some months ago a
fortune teller in Savannab told.a
man who Ii.ves in the connty tbat
there was a jar containing �45,ooo
iu gold, wbich had been buried
during tbe revolntionary war, jnst
six feet from a certain walnnt
tree on the farm now owned by Jas­
per Newton, of that conuty. More
receutly the rumor that a
jar of gold was buried in
tbat vicinity gained consider·
able credence in the section.
The ruUlor finally developed into a
gold·digging party. Consent to
search in tbe vicinity of his walnut
tree was secnred from Mr. New·
ton. The searchers dng in alter·
nate reliefs, continuing their in·
vestigations day and night.
Mr. Newton says that he himself
was not affected in the least by the
gold rumor, except tbat he dreamed
one night that he saw "a full cart·
load of gold," but others in the
commnnity had a case of gold fever,
and had .it bad.
As a conseqnence of the search,
Mr. Newton is minns a very valu'
I
able walnnt tree, while several .clti'zens of the Pine Grove commnnity
have wrought well and are wiser.
mothers school teachers, or to scare
fortb resnits from any source to
escape pnnishment. The pnblic
school should be the home of the
teachers and if they delegate that
exalted position to another they are
sowing the seed that will bruise
their heads and end in .disaster to
tbeir noble calling.
A FRIEND OF THE TOTS.
•
$2.00 per 'thousand
.25 per hnndred
My personal attention to
all orders.
.... B.ILER. .
Statesboro, Ga.
'GUANO ...•••
I wili represent t4e Georgi'a Chemical
Company for this season. They man­
ufacture the Patapsco Fertilizers .
See me before' buying.
Cabbage Plants Ready
for the Market.
· ..
'B. B. SO��RIER
/
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
.t
of Statesboro
Surplus 130,000.00 Deposita ,215,000.0.
J. ]f. IIcCROAll'
Cu'liew'
Capital ,25,000.00
BROOKS SIIIIIONS
Pre.1dea,
Directors:
W. W. WILLIAMS
BROOKS SIMMONS
Hence the snits.
A J,etter from Seth. Judge and Solicitor: Sue
Politics bere dnll. The chief Two Georgia Newspapers.
question is between corn and cot­
ton. Trade flonrishes. The sweet
potato business rising. Ginger
bread dull. A bandsome operation
in the gnano business has attracted
9.tlention. Oysters as per last (juo,
tation. Crabs._!ising. fisb plen·
tifnl. Rain needed.
Albany, Ga., March 1 I.-Suits
were filed today against the Huala
Publishing Company of Albany,
and Clifford Grubbs, publisber of
the Worth C01tll1y Local, at Sylves-
ter, by Julian B. Williamson and J.
H. Tipton, judge and s('licitor re­
spectiv.elyj"tlf the Clty·couet'ol.S,l<O--
Everybody in these parts hates
lbe Panama measures,
. hates the
road system, hates internal im·
provement, and abominates the
tariff. Many do not like prohibi·
tion. Myoid friend, LI. [. Waters,
is the only man, it appears, who
dares to lift up his pen in favor of
the law. He speaks to t!)e people
abont it, thongh without supporl
and withont·converts.
vester.
It is alleged that the petitioners
suffered defamation of character
tbr0!lgh publication of an arvcIe in
the papers named. Tbe article first
appeared in the Sylvester paper,
and was reproduced by the Herald,
with comment. Each of the suits
i� for �IO,ooO.
R. L. Breedon, an aged Sonth
Carolina banker, who was driving
with his wife alld chauffeur throngh
Wortb county, enconntered a citi·'
zen whose mnle became frightened
and ran away, demolishing tbe
bnggy.
A warrant for the banker and
If yon like sbooting, come here,
and, withont going far, you can
bag two dozen qnails a day, with
an occasional wild turkey. 'Pos·
snmsand rabbits also abound. Tbe
crocus and Persian iris are in full
bloom and the frogs have qnit siug·
ing. How different jnst a( this
his chanffeur was later sworn outmoment are onr sitnations. Von
are enjoying all tbe recreations and
deligbts of a little city, with snch
a multitnde of attractions as to
leave no excuse for ennni. I am
almost a hermit, yet I should be
loth to have yon snppose that I am
discontented. I am well and bal"
py, and I desire to be tbankfnl.
SETH.
and the parties were arrested at
Americus. The case later was set·
tied by an attorney. who paid, it is
stated, abont �5OO in conrt costs
and satisfaction to tbe plaintiff.
The Sylvester paper made tbe
statement, in the article complain'
ed of, that it looked as if the city
court of Sylvester "was being nsed
as a collecting agency to collect
'
money from a citizen of anotber
state withont any form of trial or
allY proof of an offense having
been committed, or anyone having
been damaged."
The judge and solicitor of the
court have taken exception to this
statement, which, they contend,
amounts to defamation of charac·
The government printing office
at Washingtoll bad to destroy an
entire edition of tbe congressional
directory bedlllse tbe name of oue
of the Georgia senators was mis­
spelled in tbe index. Bnt, of
conrse, overhead and incidental ex·
penses do not canse the proprietors
of tbe government shop as mnch
worry as they do private printing
offices. ter.
O/fictr3:'
A. ,. 1IJ1tfJ. Pmld,,.,
fOHN 11. DEKLE. Vict_PrtJUltnt
OLD. W. WATSON. VICt-PTw'd,n,
G. L. WIL£lAI'IS. CiuAit,.
, Y
1JirrClqrs:
IOHN 11. fJ'E.ICL'E. G'E.D. W. WATSON
A'hA':J�'JN wlli��Zlll!J. ICIM1YJH
I. 'fi. "'�lf�';_i :''l:,og/tr
The CITIZENS 1JANK
l1ETTER. GA.
Capital. $25,000.00
Onr nepositors are largely protected by the competent men' who
have been chosen as its officers; however, for additional.safety
we carry the following insnrance: Burglary insnrance, fire in8,ur­
ance, and fidelity insnrance (which meanS that every person who
I
handles the fnnds of this bank is under ,boni!); last, and best of
all, our deposits are guaranteed in the Walker Financing and
Securities Co., which has all anthorized capital of one million
, dollars, which guarantees that every do/Jar deposited in this
bank will be paid back to the depositor on demand.
®.�:�
t
BULLOCH TIMES fARMER WILSON TELLS [ WANT TO MAKE A TOUCH? �
SOUTH HOW TO fARM
-------
AN ENGLISH AUTHORl rv
W M
01
SECRETARY OF AGR CULTURE
Q VES SOUND ADV CE TO
COMMERC AL CONGRESSSmoke coats Cblcago $21 830000 n
7ear DOt to u entlan tbe 810ny
I The proce.. of dying poor I. eas
lacb eve I by nine men OUl of len
COMPLIMENTS CORN CLUBS
b. would reut bla eJ" .POII
beaulIIu writing But It .u DO'
1001 before be dlleoverecl tbat ••D
were wa ch 01 him .ua be became
nlled W lear Wby sbould I. be
Had he done a guilt'
en y
W tb a final Take It e.s) to Arl
run 0 n e now started down tl e road
toward the g ts or a house a quarter
ot a m Ie ahead
He had It In mind to exan Ine the
papers to Dnd a clue to lhe name of
tbe g rt's father The sentlment which
I ad led I ru to reruse I er oftor to tell
I I n everytl ng n .t now QO noglect
ed 1 here n ght .tlil be tlmo 0 de
liver tI e papers betore mid g t b t
he d d not dare delay
For one thing I e bad on y tI e
baz est not on 88 to b 8 whereabouts
Obviously Ie 8S BOmU" here west or
Evanston but tI at u ea t lIttlo In an
unfam 1 ar country He would have to
find 80 ue conveyance
Not altogether w thout syn patby
fa h s In en enemy I e everthelesa
lelt that Arlma bad recolved 0 more
1 an he deserved TI ero had been
no I e. tat on about tbe d Itere t nt
tacks made Ulan h n so f He I ad
p ovoked DO assault n OS8 by the
fact hat be ad the marked bill In h •
possess on But tl e calmness with
vh cl AT rna I ad endured bl. flnal de
leat a a sed ad u rat on Altor all
tI e Japanese ad ere y acted under
orders And now Oru e s n st tbought
vas to get help lor I n
He came to tbe I g ts he had seen
They shone th ough tbo ndows of a
sma I farmhouse a few rods back from
the road A short avenue or poplars
ed to the door
In response to Orme 8 knock the
man ot the house appearcd-a Oer
man v th s cepy eyes and tousled yel
low a r
There s an nJured man down the
road a way sa d Oru e Motor car
smash
So
H s leg s bake I th nk I made
seen It
It I. enough that I know lald
the n an Th ee days [ allow you Ir
by then tl 0 lette haa not been placed
on the a tar 01 tl e war god In tbe
.br no of Bam ya then you will b. as-
8R.8B nated
Wltb tl at the man went awa,
[{ ruagu was now a moe dead with
Irlgll F or the first day ted d notb
Ing but weep The second day he put
on mourning and Bet hla arta ra to.
order TI e th rd day he held the let­
er In hi. hand for many hours and
filled h • n nd wltb tho beauty at tb.
vr t ng H. could not give It up
Rutl er would he d e And at last be
placed It In a lacquer box and ba1'led
It deep at the toot at tI e larg..t cber
ry t ee In b s garden
He nrose to go back Into bra
bouse nn lis hend was bowed over
w th ter or You see he felt that
many CYC8 were watel ng him from
tho near by wa s an he thought be
I eard breaU nga a d the wh .per. ot
atrnngers Wh t should he do now T
lIe dare not advance he dare not
stay vi ere he 'It. Bo exceeding at
! gl ted wa. be U at ho groaned
ala d From all about him came
groans that an8we ed his Once more
he gronned aod once more hi. ear.
were filled with the answers
11 en he took one .tep toward hi.
hou.e Noth ng happened He toolt
a other step an hi. knee. they .boolt
like the pal.y The breathing. an
w spor ngs seem oh 80 much nearer
now But he muster nil his strengtb
a put 0 t hi. foot for the th rd step
t d d at reach tbe ground before tb.
engennce struck him
1 he ext morning hi. wife found
h n dead H. head bad been .evered
f a h s body
TI 0 m nlster .topped aod .at back
In s eba r
Ho awlul exclaln ed tbe wom
an ,10 had asked ror a story
Not so sa d tI e m nlster altabl,
In eerv ng n y co ntry 8uch thing.
s be done [{ mngs shonld bave
g ve the letter Don t you tblok 80
Mr Orme
South A. Show n9
E de 8 That Co n Can Bo
P of tab y Gown
A Cblcago woman take. tax cab
rides to c re the blue. Not he h 8
band 8 however
Thieves In New Y k 80 e n wngon
load of cbecse Tbo lace � 0 P 0
.ume are on the scent
DISEASE STATISTICS GIVEN ���I�G��h' ���h cago Appo n�
PARALYS S S GEN
PREVALENT OVER
THE ENT RE COUNTR'fI
Bureau I Bu et n on
Ity Slat.t CB 10 1909
IS8ued
It I. said by a gave dea er tbat Cbl
cago men have eRBon to be proud of
their small hands Since when have
.maH bands been a sou ce of mS8GU
Uno pride?
One of New York 8 m 1 ionnlres •
..,Ing to marry a telepbone g I be­
cause abe \\ 8S 81" aya poll e ohm
on the wire "hy spoil a nice polite
telephone g I
A pop lar d oseuse makes oath
tbat her entire p operty • war h only
1260 whlcb may account lor ber eco­
tlon lcnl se of stage dress ng We have
tbe aston shed
e man I guess
1 bad s fte cd acute y from var Dua
fa ms of od gesUon and my 6 omach
bad become 60 d sorde ed 8S to repel
almost eve y sort of substantial food
My gene al bealtb was bad At close
1n e vals [ ou d sutTer seve e attacks
wblcb confined me In bed for a week
or mo 0 80011 after chang ng from
eotree to Pas urn the nd gesUon
aba ed and In a short Ume censed
ent re y I bave can Inued the do Iy
use ot your exce lent Food D nk and
8S8 ra you most co d ally that I am
Indebted to you for the re leI It bas
b ought me
Wishing you a con loued success
Yours ve y truly
J S an ey B 0 �ne
Managing Ed 0
when n. man shea lh
shows he can Btnnd cofTee 'Without
t oub e let him d nk It but most
blgh y 0 gan zed ban worke ssm
p y cannot
The d gs nat ral to he coltee ber
ry nltect tbe s omacb and other a gans
nnd thence to be complex nervous
sys em th o� ng It out 01 balance and
p oduclng d so d(' 3 1n va lous parta
ot the body K"p up this dol y pol.
on ng nnd Ber ous d sease general y
Bupe venet! So hen nan 0 oman
finds tbat coltee Is a smooth but dead
Iy enemy and bea th Is ot nny a ue
nt R tbere s but one oad-qult
It 1s easy to find out II colte. be tbe
enuse ot the t oub e. for It lett olt ]0
days and Po. tum be used 10 It. place
and tb. sick and diseased conditions
begin to disappear the preof Is un
answerable
Postum Is not good It made by short
boling It mu�t be balled full 15 min
utes after boWng begins wben the
cr sp fla.vor and the food elements are
b a ght a t of tbe gra n. and tho bey
erage s ready to lulft I Its mission at
pa atabla comfort and enew ng tho
cells and nerve centers broken down
by colTee
rbero 8 (L Renson
Get the t a book
•
,
the turnp ke I ke 80 ne fly ng bird of
n ght Orme g anced back over the
way they had come A aott e ectrlc
glow In the sl y to d "here Evon. on
lay several m es to the enst Fn
to the south a g enter glow at owed
the pas t on at CI cago
Pull ng h n .el! erect Orme leaned
rorwa d It seemed as thoug A na
ruust I ear h m breathe S owly I e
advanced h s nrm "rhen da t ng
s v Illy he threw It a ound A DO.
neck unrl d ew bnokwnrds wit a Jerk
•
Meanwhl e Orme reached for the
steering vheel y t h 8 free arm But
Ar rna k ck ng frantically struck the
vheel with h s foot just as Orme vas
about to se ze t The car turned
sharply to one slde Into the d tch
t plunged
As the lore whee s dropped Into tbe
depress on the body ot U e car rose
n the a r Orme Btl 01 ng ng a
Ar ma shot for vard He was con
Be ous In that tract on at a second
that he must re ense h s 10 d or Ar
wou d be b oken so ho
and so oath ng
Thon al Via.
CHAPTER XVII r
'-{I
ESTABLISHED IB92.
Pl1bllsbe�.WcLkly By The
lIIJL'LOCI-I TliIl"S PUBLISHING CO.
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Monager.
SUIISCRIPTlON, $1.00 PER YEAR.
Snterer! RS second class metter March
�, ICJ05, At the postoffice at Statesboro,
Ga.. under the Act or Congress, March
J; 1879·
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 15. ian.
A hen kept by oue of the East­
ern colleges laid 362 eggs last yenr.
Education pays. '
A Chicago man killed his wife's
$2,500 dog because it was alien at­
iIIg her affections. The pup'
The gentleman who wrote the
teD commandments holds the record
for long-distance stal1d·patism.
Tbe United States and Japan are
abe only two nations wbo don't
seem to anticipate a J apauerican
war.
Botb old parties ought to be in
favor of free lumber. Both needs
some new planks in their plat­
forms.
Antbony Comstock claims that
Adam bid behind the skirts of
Eve. No wonder be was found
ent so easy.
------
I Henry VIII regulated tbe whole
gruesome ceremony, with all its
functionaries, from tbe surgeon
wbo was to amputate the offending Strayed from Statesboro about
member, to the individual who February rst, black Jersey cow,
tail sligbtly bobbed; may have aused the searing irons, the yeoman
young calf. Reward for informa-society by the expentiture of his of tbe scullery who made the irons t ion, W. H. GOFF.
cash or through the infiuenc� of .red·hot at his fire. and the sergeant Statesboro, Ga.
friends, it seems almost uubeliev- of the cellar, who was provided ==============
able that we are so slightly removed 'with a pot of red wine to give the
from those other days of inhuman same party' after his band is so
punishment for trivial offenses. stricken off and the stump seared."
More particularly do the old ens- "Mutilation was a favorite form
toms of punishment in the couu- of punishment in tbose days, old
tries of tbe East seemto us now to days, following, no doubt, the
have been unreasouably severe. scriptural penalty, 'an eye for an
Discussing this a' Loudon paper, eye and � tooth for tootb.' Thus.
the Tit-Bits, says: the sland�rer's tougue was pulled
"In these merciful days, when a out. so that he could at least utter
man who publishes a cruel and rna- slandder no more; the adulterer's
levolent libel 011 the kiug escapes Ilose was cut off; and be who de.
with a few months' imprisonment, stroyed tbe' sigbt of a one.eyed
it seems scarcely credible that only man lost both his own p.yes.
forty·one years ago tbe punishment "By an act of Qneen Elizabetb!s,
ordaiued by tbe law for high trea· reign the forger was condemed to
son was that the offender should be stand iu the pillory. to bave bis
-drawn on a burdle to the plaoe of ears cut off by the common hang.
execntion, and there should be man, nostrils slit up and seared.
hanged by the neck, until he was and to be imprisoned for life, and
dead; that theu his bead should be by a statute of 2[ James I., an nn­
severed from his body; that the fortunate bankrupt was nailed by
body be divided into four quarters, au ear to the pillory for two bours,
aud that his head and quarters be and thell his ear was cut off.
at the disposal of the 9rown. ., If an enterprising farmer was
"Such was the puuisbmeut of foolish enough to send any of his
l.igh treason within the memory of live sheep out of the couutry, he
the elderly man of today. In ear- paid a terrible price for his rash.
lier times the culprit did not escape ness, for his goods were forfeited.
so easily, for he was taken down he was sent to jail for twelve
from the gallows while still alive, mouths, and ou recovering his lib.
disemboweled, and his eutrails erty bis left hand was cut off in a
burned before his eyes. public market and nailed up there r -.,"And this was by no means the as a warning agaillst the'danger ofworst fate that might befall a crim· illicit exports. If he offended a .
inal iu the so·called 'good old d t- 1 -d f 11- d'
ISO etC I!:::;�:f�:::!:�:��::t�"�: �I�::�J�(:�f�::,�£�:�,:�i�; .. ee, ur 10- en . Dunlerheinous crime of putting poisou moniously hanged by the neck uniu the broth iuteuded for til he was dead_ Indaed, thousauds
the family of no less reverel\d a of unfortunates paid with their
I Ipersonage
than the Bishop of Roch- lives for thefts much more insigufi.
ester. For such a crimc hanging, cant.
drawing and quartering was too "Iu '726 Edward Burnworth, a You will be interested in the
merciful a punishment. 'Some-· highwayman, refusing to plead, d' 1 f b
. .
thiug liugering, with boiling oil,' was lo�ded with boards and lSP ay 0 argains In -our
'or at least water,' was decided to weights. For more than an bour
I I:�:::;�::'�;;::�:�:.::h!:i��;
h.
;��"'L:(o:�,,;;"g . Ten-Cent 'Departmentordaining boiling alive as the pun· rJI' • :'It
ishment for l\lis felony. John • c.offe_,e gathers .s
Roose expiated his sins ill a caul·, dust and store
I I
dron of hot water, and a few years
I
sweepingS. Paper' Agate Ware Dippers, Pans,later in 1542, one Margaret Davy bags leak. strength,
met the same terrible fate at Smith· freshness and aroma. Sieves, Coffee Pots, etc.
field. .
"So gravely was the 'crime of. ��./\!Ittpoisoning regarded in these days of \
I I
old that it is recorded, a Scotch·. II. ._ �r;.. 4', Vou'11 be ,·n+evested
,
man, olle Thomas Bellie, and his �A' roo••••« I.� .1 j 1-1 ,
I
son were banished for life for ad· I",,. ·ElL.
I'
'"
ministering poison to a couple of
I
LUZIANNE Inoisy
hens belonging to a neigh.
bO;:These were iude'ed daysJwben
-'In CltsDal�r_Fti�ht��n I Ithe mau of violent temper or crimi- 'l!J '-unal tendel1ciesmust operate warily. is dust-fre.e, strong. J 'J;'- • CIf hyany evil chance he came to fresh and of 'per- I ones .1..' urntture om "an1.}blows and drew blood within the .��f�tER[JCULY'1iU.�:i�tY.fI..:..I L 'I' 'Jprecincts of the king's palace he I': .on A'�.:'It· • .Jwas inevitably cOl1demued to lose NtWORUAlt$.UA. • - .his right hand; j'nd a statnte of 33:.A: : ..: I •••••• _.
Makes Heme Baking Easy.
Royal Baking Powder helpa the housewife to
produce at home, quickly and economically.
fine and tasty cake. hot blscu1t, pudcUnas.
the frosted layer cake, crisp cookies, cruller.a.
crusts and muffins, fresh, clean, tasty and
wholesome. With which the ready-made foocl
found at the shop or grocery does not com­
pare. Royal Is the greatest of bake-clay helpa.
aOTAL COOK BOOK-IOO RECElPTS-rBIZ
81114 N_ _, A".",.
Punishment of Criminals.
In these days of- lawlessness,
of the Bell tele- when the man convicted of crime
may so easily secure a commutation
Qf sentence and a reinstatement in
The earnings
phone system increased about three
millions last year. Talk isn't so
awful che_a_;:_p_. _
There are 25,000 magicians in
America and several thousand
others trying to make you believe
the tariff is all rigbt.
A Berlin scientist claims to have
been successful in making food
from air. He talks as if he had
been trying the �tuff.
Did you ever see ,) grandmother
",ho would let he'r daughter treat
her children tbe same way her
mother used to treat ber.
We will have to teacb our hens
to put their eggs 'in cold storage
during tbe summer and to put
them on the market in the winter.
If Japan really wants to show
her friendliness towards the United
States, she migbt offer to take the
Pbilippines over without a bonus.
There is uow a cable line to Ice·
land, whicb ougbt to help mate·
rially in tbe progress and enlight·
enment of this benighted cot;ntry.
There is talk of dissolving the
Standard Oil Co. If the resultant
mixtnre would be good for any·
thing we wonld 'be in favor of the
propositio_n_. _
- Some religious authorities are
positive tbat the Garden of Eden
was located lU North Dakota. Who
can be expected eto believe in the
Bible bereafter ?
You don't see' the newspaper
boys kicking on the inclltlle tax.
It is human nature not to kick
about sometbing that only hurts
the other fellow.
What impresses ns most about
the work of the European masters
is tbe ease with which they remove
the period from a $200.00 picture
when tbey see an American com­
ing.
Oue of our congressman is being
criticised for borrowing Dloney
from a Chicago meat packer. When
you need to borrow money it is
necessary to go to someone who
has got so_n_'e_. _
We learn from an excbange that
thirty people bave fallen from bal·
·loons during the past year-which
is not mentioning a large number
of others who h�ve returned -to
earth rather suddenly.
A Chicago chap has offered to
blow up the Illinois legislature
with nitro·glycerine for $100. The
initial cost is a little high, but
the benefits will be las!ing enough
to make it wortb tbe muney.
No one seems absolutely certain
that Mr. Bryan would unequivo­
cally refuse to accept the presiden·
tial nomination if the proposition
was presented to him in a delicate
and refined manner and couched in
. proper and inoffensive language.
nearly 400 weight. Iwhen humnn
flesh could bear the agony no more,
and he prayed to be put to the bar
again. He pleaded 'not guilty.'
but was. nevertheless, fonnd
guilty, and ended his days on the
scaffold. This cruet punishment
survived to George II's time.
"Bu-t one might write reams on
these quaint and barbarous old
world punishments, from the forty­
shilliug fine inflicted in ScotlAnd on
the wicked player of football and
golf, and the im pr isou mcnt
for a year for a third offense
of using the Book of Common
Prayer to the ordeal of fire, in
which Queen Emma. accused of a
criminal intrigue with the Bishop
of Winchester, walked with baud­
uged eyes over nine red- hot plow­
shares to prove her innocence."
Sewing.
The ladies of Statesboro will take
uotice that I a111 prepared to do
plain or fancy sewing of all kinds
at reasonable prices. Find me on
College street, near the southern
end, in cottage belonging to M. J.
Rusbing.
.
MRS. EMMA SANDllRS.
Statesboro, Ga.
Wm. T. S,tead',s recent proposi­
tion to-establish a bureau for com­
munication witb spirits comes at
the psycological moment wheu the
prohibitionists have succeeded in
putting liquor out of about half of
the country.
------
Cow Estray.
After Grippe
or any Sickness
Vinol Creates Strength
HERE IS PRooP
"After a long attack of Grippe,
Mrs. Vaught seemed unable io reo
cover her strength. She was very
weak and had no appetite. VI­
NOL rapidly improved her condi­
tion and restored her to health. I
sincerely recommend its use during
convalescence or any run down
condition."
JUDGE C. N. VAUGHT,
, Huntsville, Ala.
Miss Adelaide Gamm, of Water­
town, \'Vis., writes, "After a sevl!re
attack of the Grippe, my system
was in a very weakened, nervous,
run·down condition. I took VI­
NOL with the best of results.
and it made me feel better and
stronger than I bave been for years."
We have never sold in our store
a inore valuable -health restorer for
weak and run down persons than
VINOL, and we ask snch people in
this vicinity to try VINOL wIth
the understanding that their money
will be returned if it does not do
all we claim for it.
W. H. ELLIS, UrLlgglst.
Statesboro, Ga.
OFTEN
MAKES
A
QUICK NEED
FOR
_.� .THE CURE
�THAT'S SURE
DR. KING'S,�
NEW DISCOVEIJY
FOR----
COUGHS, AND COLDS
WHOOPING COUGH
AND ALL, TROUBUS OF
THROAT AND LUNGS
PROMPT USE WILL OFTEN PREVENT
PNEUMONIA AND C'ONSUMPTION
PRICE SOC and $1.00 SOLD AND gUARANTEED BY
ALL DRUGOISTS.
1). R. GROOVER GEO. T. GROOVER GEORGE RA WL,f
Groover Bros. &_.-@.
(SNCCesOTlJ 10 Jon.. 6- Kennedy)
Dealers in
All Kinds of Hardware
'Builders Supplies.' Tinware. and Crockery
Farming Implements
AGENTS. FOR
Vulcan and Gantt Plows
Majestic and Barrett Ranges
Statesboro. Georgia
..............................................>-<.>-<.H.H.H +.+ >-<.>-<.>-<.H.H.H.H .
\ The
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White l1arber Shop I
If you have ever visited our
shop, you know it's both
neat and sanitarY--'-no dan-
ger of disease from hot tow­
els, because our heating sys- !
tern is absoln tel y perfect. i
i()ur barbers are the best in
the profession, and will be
ple�sed to serve you.
]. 'D. 'Brown.
Proprietor
.
,
'
.... ' ' � , , .
He would be a beartless fAther, indeed:
\�ho did not allay bahy's Bufferiug 8S cUd
Mr. E. M. Bogan, of Enterprise, M\ss.
He says:
"My bahy WflS troubled with breaking
out something like seven-year itch. We
lIsed all ordinary remedies, but nothing
seemed to {lo allY good until I tried
HUNT'S CURE. and ill A rew days all
symptoms disappearf!d aud now baby is
enjoying the best of health." Price 50c
per box.
Mauufactured and guaranteed by
A. l\_ RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.
Sherman, Texas.
FOR SAL"'E BY
fRANKLIN DRUG CO., Statesboro, Ga. r ,=R=EGI=STE=RD=RUG=C=O.,=Re�=iste=r.G=a••�====== Gral·-n and Feed 'STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF
The Bank of Statesboro
Located at Statesboro, Ga., ot the close otlJUsiness March 7,1911.
ocoooooooooooooooooooooooooooo()()()OCooooooo
I
.. DRUGS ..
Tolnl ••• ,,_ •• , •••••••••• $404,504.94
'Dr. Holland Strick,n
With Paralysis Saturday.
Dr. M. M. Holland lies in a help­
less state at his home as a result
of a paralytic stroke sustained
Saturday afternoon. Paralysis of
the right side is complete, and his
power of speech is destroyed.
ThQugh able to use his left hund
slightly. It is not certain whether
the Doctor is at all conscious. The
physicians attending him are uu­
able to say whether there is hope
even for his temporary recovery.
Dr. Holland was attending to
his duties in his office Saturday Qf·
ternoon when the attack came up­
on him. A lady patient from tbe
country had called for treatment
and the Doctor asked her to be
seated in the front room while be
retired to the laboratory for SOme
drugs. For nearly two hour� he
did not return, and the lady waited
until her husband came by to carry
her home. When told that tpe
Doctor had not yet prepared t be
prescription. the gentleman st�p­
ped into the laboratory to find bun
unconscious upon the fioor.
All the physicia-ns of the city
were soon at hand. and their best
skill has been constantly applied
withont apparent benefit.
Miss Annabelle Holland, who
was visiting relatives at Fort Val·
ley, was notified by wire of her
father's condition and returned
home Sunday afternoon.
You may get as' good drugs �t some
other place, but you can't get better.
And as for care in filling prescriptions,
that is our specialty. /
We carry a nice line of Drug Sun­
dries, Fancy and Toilet Articles
A Neat Little Gift
is the graduated medicine glass we are giving
away to a thousand of our customers with each
dollar purchase. You will find it a great con­
venience. Call and get one.
.. Bulloch' 1)rug @mpany ..
C·( and C t The lyceum attraction promisedI y oun Y for next Tuesday evening. the Wil·
bur Star Quartet Company, is of
Mr. J. F. Olliff left yesterday for the class which pleases Statesboro
a brief busiuess trip to DeIJand, audiences, and it is certain that a
Fla, large audience will be _present on
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Anderson. that occasion.
of Nortb Augusta. S. C., are visit- Attention is directed ta the ad.
ing relatives in the couuty for sev'l vertisement of D. G. Lee in an­
eral days. otber column. Tbe use of land
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Warnell, of plaster on peanuts is growing in
Cairo, spent several days'the past {avor with the farmers of this sec­
., week visiting the family of Mr. tion, and the sale this year will be
Jason Franklin. larger than ever.
Mrs. R. W. Mathews, of Millen, A nice improvement is the pav·
is visiting for a few days iu the ing of tbe walk in the court bouse
city witb ber parents, Mr. and yard, which is now under way.
Mrs. W. D._ Davis." The walk on the south and west
Mr. D. R. Mikell, of Grov.(!latid, sides of the yard have also been
was a visitor to the city yesterday completed, the work having been
and entered his name as a sub- done Ly direction of the county
scriber to the 1'nll;:s. commissioners.
Mrs. A. B. Green was called to 100 barrels best Flour at $5.25
Savannah Saturday 011 account of per
barrel in five barrel lots­
every barrel guaranteed. States­
the condition of her sister, Mrs. boro Grain & Commission Co.
Godley, who has been seriously ill
for several days.
100 harrels best Flour at $5.25
per barrel in five·barrel lots-.
every barrel guaranteed. States·
boro Grain & Commission Co.
Mr. J. F. Michael, representative
of tbe Rome Mntual iusurance
company here for' several weeks,
has gone to Dublin, where he will
bave charge of tbe affairs of that
Does Your Baby Suff�r
From Skin Dis.ease?
Will Continu, Private
Class in 'Expression.
As a result of some slight Inc­
tip� with tbe tru�tees of tbe Sfates­
boro Institute, Miss Cantrell has
resigned her position as expression
teacher in that institution, and will
continue a private class in the city.
To the TIMES reporter a memo
be� of the board of trustees stated
yesterday that the friction grew out
of the attendance of �everal memo
bers of the school facnlty upon a
number of halls recently held at
the Jaeckel Hotel. Miss Cantrell
and other ladies 'of the faculty
were attendants upon these events,
following -the more or less public
As a result of the continned 101Y
Mr. J. W. Smitb, of Chxton,
spent a couple of days the past
week in the city on business. Mr.
Smith was a former resident of
Bulloch connty, and recently reo
sided in the uicinity of Excelsior.
Since his removal to Claxton the
first of the year he sustained the
loss of his home by fire.
The TIMES job! office has just
turned out for the A. Wolpert De·
partment Store. Claxton, a large
amount of advertising matter an·
nouncing a special sale to begin
Saturday. �r. Wolpelt's place
was bumed out ic J\anuary, but he
has been North and purchased a
large' stock of uew goods, and
wishes his customers to know that
RltSOURCRS.
Demand loaus" •••••c._ ••• _.f 10,431.41
Titlle lonns 282,200.92
Overdrafts, unsecured________ 4,218.74
Banking house 0,000.00
Other real estatc ]9,467.52
Due from banks and bankers
ill the state 20,980.91
Due from banks and bankers
in other states. 24,918.62
Currency •••••_,,_.$13,653.00
Gold _" •••••• ,,_.. 30_00
Silver, nickels, etc__ 463.39
Cash items•.••• _... 8.191.05-22,337.0"
price of cottpn, tbere has been
practically none of tbe staple of·
fered for sale on the local markel
during the week. There are many
farmers yef 'holding large parts of
their crop in the hope of au ad·
vance in price before tbe close of
the season.
company.
Dr. A._J. Mooney, of the recent
firm of ·Quat.tlebaum & Mooney,
will leal-e within the next few days
for tIle north. wbere he will take a
postgradl1ate course in medicine
and surgery.
Mr. F. N. Rushing, who has
been interested in the fertilizer
business here during the winter, is
in the country for awhile attend·
ing to the real estate interests of
his father, the late Juo. B. Rush·
ing.
The drought throughout the
county remains unbroken, and is
somewhat delaying preparations for
farm work. A few early garden·
ers, however. have risked the sea­
sons and have corn allllost a month
old.
Mr. J. F. F:ieids is preparing. to
build at once a couple of collages
in the northern part of the city.
One. an 8-room building, he will
occupy' as a residence; and the
.,1 ol'her, containiug six mouths, will
he for rent.
Would 'Remove Waillut
Tree 'From Corner.
A petition asking for the reo
moval of tbe old walnut tree from
the comer of the court house,
square. is now being circulated,
and will be presented to the city
council at the next regular meeting.
The point is made that tbe tree
serves no beneficial purpose, and
that it is an obstruction which im·
pedes traffic and endangers life.
Tbere is a certain amount of senti·
Dlent wbich attaches to tbe old
tree 'as a landmark of former days,
and many will oppose its removal
011 that ground.
Wbat will be the ontcome 'of the
present move to have tbe tre� reo
moved, is, of course, problemati.
cal, but it is certain that sooner or
later the strides of progress will "C·
1 complish its destruction.
censure of which the trustees ad­
dressed to them a request thnt they
not do so again. The others. it is
said, acceded to the request, hut
Miss Cautrell stood upou her right
to direct he OWI1 conduct in the
premises and tendered her resignn­
\0 the board.
It is understood thnt lIO steps
will be taken to employ a succes­
sor during the remniuder 0 f the
term.
Evelyn Donehoo Dead.
E elyn, the r r-months-old daugh­
ter' of D�. and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo,
died Monday night after only a
brief illness. The little oue was
taken ill in the afternoon, and
lived only a few honrs. Death was
due to mastoiditis, an Affection of
the temporal bone behind the ear.
Tbe burial was iu East Side
cemetery yesterday afternoon.
This PartiOllar Brand
for PartiOllar Dressers
While it i. true that fine
clothes do not make fine
men, the well-dressed man
. will alway. commancl etten­
lion. When you buy
"Shield Brand"
.
Clothing
you are certain 10 get a cor­
rect fit, and plenty quality in
every g.rmenL Prices are
within reach of au'
I
$10.00 THE LOWEST
$20.00 THE HIGHEST
Cive III a !rial Dd be
convinced.
FOKSALE BY
B. G. BOWEN
Metter, GR.
TWo ..... of QuIiIJ Is � ....,
aal aBu,
•
he is again in business.
1�IADII.ITI ES.
Capilal stock paid in� .•• ,,",$ 75,000_00
Surplus fund �_____ __ :{5,OOO.OO
Undivided profits, less current
expenses and taxes 13,493.88
Due. to. banks and bankers in
thiS state _
Individual deposits subject to
check ••••••••••••••••••• 186.688.33
Time certificntes .91,�20.94
Cerlified checks 183.06
Cashier'S thecks_____________ 2,465.05
Total � $404,564.94
STATE OF GEORGIA,}COUNTY OF BULLOCH. .
Before me COlne J. L. Coleman, presidellt of the Bank .of Statesboro., :,,110, bell�g
duly sworn, says that the above an(� for�goillg statelueut IS a true condition of stud
bank as shown by the hooks of file HI stud bank. J. T.... COLEMAN.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 14th day of !JIurch, 191.1.,
S_ C. GROOVJ>R, N_ P. B. Coo, Ga_
•
T. W. WOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen. • Richmond, Va,
STATE OF GEORGIA.} "
.
�Oe��r�Vu_?cl·��l�l�L���. bonllldRon, c�shier of Sea �slaud Bank, .\�ho, hcil�g duly
" n says that the ahove Hud foreg01l1g" �tatellleut IS n true condlt10n of S8lft hllnk��'i�[lo�vn ·hy the books of fdt;! in said b!lll.k. R 11., DON.\f.DSON.
Sworn to and subscrilJed before lIIe, thIS l-Ith day of March, 19U.
B. A_ TR,\P>;ELL, N. P. Bulloch Co., Gn .
WOOD'S HIGH·GRADE STATEMENT or THE CONDITION OF THE
SEA ISLAND BANK
Located at Statesboro, Ga., at the close of business March 7, 1911.farm Seeds.
Weare headquarters for
the best in all Farm seeds.
Grass and Clover Seeds
Seed Com, Cotton Seed.
Cow Peu. Soja Beans,
� Sorghums. Kafllr Com.
:;l Millet Seed. Peanuts, etc.
�Wood's Crop iss u e d
Special� m 0 n th ly
gives timely information as to
seeds to plant each month in
the year, also prices af Season­
able Seeds. Write for copy,
mailed free on request.
RUSOURcns.
Demand loans ••• __ "._••••", 57,681.51
Time loans 241,248.19
Overdrafts, unsecured________ 2,679.01
Furnitnre and fixtures 2,700.00
Other real estnte_____________ 8.300.00
Due from bunks and bankers
in th� stale _ •• _._ •••••••••• 16,993_73
Due from banks and bankers
·in other states 6,964.41
Currency $6,399.00
Silver, nickels, ctc.__ 544.00
Cash items 4,364.24,-11,297.24
Total ._ •• _" •• _ •••••••••••$346,8&1.00
I,lADILIT�ES.
Capitat stock paid ill .••••.• ,., 50,O()O_00
Undivided profits, less current
expenses, interest and taxes
paid '0 __ "''0''_ •••••••••• Z·I.I77.1l4
Due to banks aUtl hankers in
this state__________________ 1,198.67
Individual deposits subject to
check,, " •••• "''0' ••• _. t-15,000.48'
�fl�:�l�:r�frc:�;!�= �:====� = == =: 10�::g:��
Cashier's checks_____________ 3,401.91
ilills payable, including time
certificates representing bor-
rowed money ]0,000.00
Tnt.1 •••• _ •.••••••.•••.•••$3-I6.SIl4.00
Get the
-
Habit
Young mnn, it will pay you to get the habit. We
mean the saving habit, 'I'he banking habit will help
you. If you Are starting out in life with only your
two hands to help you, the dollar on deposit will be
the best friend you will haVe Otl the side. Start au
account at the batik. Don't check unless the need is
urgent, Add to it rather than draw it out. You
will acquaire a standing among the men who do
things. You will in time have a fund to do some­
thing with yonrself. Get the habit. Start uow.
The opening of a bauk account may be the turning
point in your career. Come and start with us, no
matter how small. Ask the successful man if this
advice is good. He knows. See if he don't tell you
the same thing.
Bank of Statesboro
03:8:88:. wOMe. e'O"&e .A8 •• •O�
lIIoney.
We lend it upon improved city
property. DEAL & RENFRO!!,
Attorneys.
THE NATIONAI1 SHOW CASE CO.
Columbus, Ga., are builders of distinc­
tive show cases, bank, store, drug And
office fixtures and jobbers of plate nnd all
kinds of glass. Write to us for prices.
IF your glasses are not perfect, for we
can show you in a few minutes what
a difference it makes when you are properly fitted, and how
easily we can suit you perfectly. Remember,. �Iasses U?t­
fitted perfectly do a great deal of harm to your VISion; and, �n
addition to being in a constant source- of annoyance and diS.
comfort, instead of an aid to you, are-
. /
-
positively injurious to your eyesight./
/
(1/
� ,';
l&' .
'?, _r
-'l>
Also you will note the wonderful in­
visibl� triple vision lense, which is
the latest of lenses. A sample of
this lense can be seen at my office.
Call and inspect it.
MA�IE E. GRIMES
Jeweler and Optometrist
Having opened with a large stock of
Grain and Feed Stuff, we solicit Cl share
of the public patronage.
523.19
Closest prices on large­
carlQad lots a specialty.
Let us· fig�re with you.
quantities-
Statesboro Grain &
Commission Co.
Fields Building, East Main Street.
oooooooqooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOO'
I THE 1����n!�!���YCLE
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\
gives absolute control everywhere. in crowded
streets on dangerous turns; enables machine
to c1iidb better. or pull steadily through sand.
UNLIMITED VARIATION OF SPEED
START AND STOP AS YOU PLEASE
i1. E. RUSHING,Agent
� StatesborQ,
Ga.
OOOooooooocx:x:>Oooco:oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Lo.. Through Depredatlone by Crowe,
Hawk. Cat. and Other En.ml ..
May Be Avoided
A covered coop or lard I. advlsable
tar n8 for ralalog young
The los, through deprodo
U008 by crows hawks cata and other
enemies Is very large and most of
thla can bo nvolded by rlllilog the
chicks 10 woll proteoted coops or
yards 8ays Farm and Home
A yard that wlll glvo Bumcleot pro­
toetlon should be loolosed on .Ido.
and top The first tbroo teot ot oot
Ung sbould bo ot one-Inch mesb the
balance ot two-Inch Either thlB not
Uog or a bonrd sbould be burled Bev
eral loches In the ground BO that
okuoks coooot dig uoder 10 a yard
20x40 200 chicks may be ral.ed uoUI
larll'e enough to take care ot them
selves
Wbero broodors aod Individual
housos are used a small covered yard
should be attached to each house and
Individual Coop and Covored Yard
the Bame dovlco sbould be adopted
tor lodlvldual ooops Make tho trame
work ot turMng strips lx2 Inches aod
6 to 8 teet loog
Cover the sid"" with looh mesh Det­
UDg 18 Inches b gb Put a Mdge pole
to the centor 80 that you can set
board shutters against them Thsse
may be made 01 hal! Inch boards and
will give needed shade as well a.
protection from storms
ThlB yard Bhould be permanenUy
attacbed to Ibe coops Atter the
chicks are old enough to onro tor
tbemselves let tbem out during the
day by rolslng up one eDd and atter
they go In at olgbt thoy are eas11y
shut up It Is only teD seconds work
to move tbe coop dlllly two teet onto
rresh grass
POLLUTION CAUSE OF DISEASE
Too Many Fowl. Kopt on Ono Enola­
eure for Year Without Change of
Ground-8hould Bo Dlvldod
Nearly every poultry ralser keeps
too many rowls 10 a 11mlted area or
ground It 1a a common oircumstance
to hear or some person bavlog good
luoce.s with poultry tor a lew years
when all at once tblngs hegln to go
wrong and the person loses ralth In
the Industry Cblcken. die by the
dozens and thoBe that remain nllve
filii to yield a prollt The cause 01
1111 the troUble seems to be bidden yet
It la not lar to find rlgbt In the
ground 01 the poultry yard
Fifty or a hundred or mOTe chicks
or any other domestio ani nala kept
In ono enolosure tor a year vlthout
I)bj\ngeL '\Ylll pollute tb�1t ��rroulI�
lngs Tbla la true even wlth healthy
towls and where disease breaks out
It I. muoh more true The pollution
extends as a rue not on y to the
grounds but to the poultry house 8S
well It la often Imposslb e or dll
lloult to purlly tbe house The result
Is that potson or diseaso become deep
Boated In the surroundings and atrln
gent metllods musl be resorted to In
order to eradicate them
It Is eaay or at least possible to
clean and pur Iy almost aoy poultry
bouse and mlllee It llt ror continued
habltaUon of fow s without bay
Ing to cbllnge tbem to other
Quarters It Is Dot BO ensy with
yards and grounds The po son Is 80
deeply absorbed by them that It re
QuIres months to remove It
The Immediate grounds around a
poultry houso rece vo the moat poilu
tiOD The grounds further nway re­
ceive les8 For this reason tho
grounds Immedlote y adjacent to tbe
pOllltry house sbould be divided by
tonce Into at least two parts and each
part culU ated tn some crop every
alternllte yoor wltb all poultry kept
rrom It duMng the season of cultiva­
tion Tbls vIII a low mucb of dis
easo and other pesta to die out tor
want or anythlog to feed on and much
or pol uUon aod polson will be can
•umed through I h)slcal and cbomlcal
acUon In the soil 11 tbe ground Is
plowed deeply some 01 tbem will be
burled 80 dooply that they will never
come to light Cultlvat on aeration
and tbe growth 01 plants In tbe .011
all have a geuerDl tendency to soU
purlficaUoo Irom the point 01 vlow of
aulmal sanltatloo
Pou try grounds on the nverage
farm where there Is an a.bundanco or
free range can be kept comparatively
rresh by always leedlog tbo low Is
..way from tbe poultry bouse Tbey
will feed and range In otber place. II
no lnducementa are placed at or near
the house Then they w 1 use tho
bouse only tor roosting and laying
,Purpose. and tbe nat ra dally poilu
UOD will be carried lar away
Exercise for Fowle
Rather than pamper your to �ls
!WIth too mucb rlcb food aee tbat they
orget plenty ot exercise In proouring
what thoy do eat
FEED HOPPER FOR POULTRY ���e��!!m'
I PHYSICAL WRECK RESTORED TO
HEALTH BY GREAT KID·
NEY REMEDY Bael aol a In 1 08t ORses Is kidney
ache nnd us ally aoco 1 pan led by Ir
regular ties of tl 0 rlne I'o removo
tbe pain a d wonkness ynu must curo
the kldne) a Do ao
with Donn 8 Kldnoy
Pill. Mrs Porry Bill
Mooongabein
Pa says I
so bid "Itb
kidney disease I
deBpaired 01 rollel I
had Innammatory
rheumatism and final
Iy dropsy .et h My
ankles became bloat
ed my henrt was atreeted and tbe
doctors ga e me no reller Soon after
using Doa s Kidney Pills I grew
stronger nnd ere long I was able to
do my bo sework
Remembor tho namo-Dolln s
For snle by all deniers 60 cents a
hox Foster "mburn Co Bultalo N Y
WEAK BACK8 MADE 8TRONG PROOP' P081TIVI
Devlc. 8hown In IllultraUon Will
Hold 8evorol DaYI Supply-Will
B. Found Hondy
CORPSE FOUND IN THE
RIVER IS LOST AGAIN
• MAIL SACK CLEARS
SUSPECT OF THEFT
GEORGIA
NEWSWhere It I. d.slred to keep tboleed boforo the poultry or an, gMts
or .holl tho hopper sbown In lIlu.
tratlon will b. 01 valuo a. thll mal
be built to hold several dayI lupply
say. Homestead By con.trootlns
partitions In.lde snme aeveral klndB
or roed maT be red rrom the lamo
hopper
The Iide. are constructed In the
manner Bhown cutUng lame from "
board that II the .am. width III tho
FISHERMAN LANDS CASKET BUT
LOSES THE BODY IN HIS EF
FORT AT RESCUE
FOR THIRTY YEARS CLERK HAD
BEEN HELD ACCOUNTABLE
FOR MONEY LOSS -
He-Oh yea I write verse occasion
ally-but I tear It all up aB Boon a8
I write It
She-Ab I I knew you were clever
Plenty of Tim. to Fatten Up
Cheerlul Old Illot-f sny you II el
cuse e b I I ou know that you aro
the thinnest 10 lcomnn I ve e er Been
Robert-Yes I m a now hand and
haven t got a Know tho cooks yet­
London Opl Ion
BLAMED BY THE INSPECTORS
� BaD Repllror Find. Reglatry Env.lop.
Caugrt by Corne.. at Bottom of 0 d
Sack Where It Wae Held Whll,
Sendor Cried Thiel
PIMPLES
width dellred ror tbe hopper
thele are nailed boards to make an
open tray at the bottom with the bal
ance or hopper Inclosed Tho fead
placed In the top will automatlcll1l,
replace tbat In the tra, III rut u
tbe tra, II emptied The tra, Ihould,
not b. too wide about a two and Olle!
balr Inch apaoe la ample then the,
ben. cannot spoil the grain by .land
Ing In tbe tray
I trie I all kinds of blood r....edi..
wh ch failed to do me ..y good bat I
have found the right tlung at laat lI(y
face was full of pImple. aad black head.
After inkIng Cucarets they all left I am
cont nulng tile uee of them and recom
mend DB them to "'y friend, I feel fine
b::ena �b=.u:.�:::::',!,!dBc..!'J:'ts to
Fred C Witten 76 Elm St Newark N J
Ple.unt Palatable Poteat T.ate Good
Do Good Never Siokoa Weakoa or Gripe.
l::; ;a�fe?;t.�� �o� ba b�:&r��o�Dt':,
cure or )'OUl mODC, IMcL W
Went Swimming at 92
The G nn I Old Man 01 IIlgl gate
Ponds IV IUa. McKenzlo long
known as grundtnther by his lellow
members of the Bigi gn e Lifebuoys
CI bins I nsse I away t his North
Lon Ion lac He RH In bls n net)
third) ear
Up to s x eeks ago M r Mcl(en.le
"as baUI g In H gl gate Ponds
he had bathed lor nnuy years 11 s
nlalling eg nrtty t tl e age 01 O'
probably constitutes areca d In n n
tlon Until tI ree lears ago he jol od
In the Inter IIlebuo) bnthlng spo s
His prnc Ice WBS to wnlk over the
ton os f on Bigi b ry n I baCK 0
his s" I n -London Cbro lele
E or since I can remember I was
n terrible Butrerer of eczema aod
otl er Irrltntlng SKin diseases I would
110 uwal 0 11 Igl t and my s Iterh g
as lotale able A scaly humor set
tied on my b ek ond being b t a
child I nuturally scrntched It It
waB n b r ng Itching sensallon and
tte Iy Intolerable In fnct It was so
th t I could not poss bly lorget about
It It d d not take long belore It
spro d to iny shoulders a d arms and
I vas nlmost covered ;vIti a mass of
rn N flesl at account at my scratching
It I U8 In s ch a condition that my
bands vere tied
A number of physicians were call
od b t It seemed beyOl d their med
Ical po" er and knowledge to cure
me Having tried numerOUB treat
ments "Itbout deriving any benefit
Iron them I had gh en myself up to
tbo mercy ot my dreadlul malady but
I thougbt I would take the ClltlCllra
treatment as a last reBort Worda
cannot express my gratitude to the
one vho created The Cutleura Mira­
cles as 1 bove named them for now
1 rcel as If 1 never suffered from even
a pimple My disease was routed by
Cullcur Soap and Ointment and I
chorus girls this year
sball never cease praiSing tbe wonder 1 was atrllld tbere
would be said
(ul merits tbey contain I will never
I
Wiggles It s oDly anotber case 01
be "Itho t tbem In lact loan almolt cau.e and errect Tbe
French chan
dare Rny skin diseases to atteck me pagne crop
baa practically lalled and
so long as 1 have Cutlcura Remedlel lobsters
are Bcarcer than bens teel)
n the ho se I hope tbat this letter
I
this season -Harper s Weekly
will give oU er sutrerers nn Idea or
how I sulterod and Illso hope tbat A Matter of SIlO
they will not PRSS tbe Cutloura. Llle Wlfe-I want a cap please
ror my
Saving Station (Signed) C Loula hu.band
Green 929 Chestnut St Pblladelphla Sbopkeeper-Yes madam. What
Pa Aug 29 1910 size does be wear?
Wllo-Well I really torget His col
larB are size sixteen though 1 expect
he d want about size eighteen or twon
ty tor a cap wouldn the'?
Preve WhIt Swamp Root Will Do For Vou
Send to Dr K I ucr & Co B oghorn
tOD N Y for a sample bottle It VlU
COIlVlnco 8.n) one You w 11 also rece ve
a bookJet o( valuable nformnt on teJI ns:
eUlbout the k dne), and blnddcr When
wr t ng be sure a d cnt on th s paper
For sale at nIl d ug stores Pr ce 6(ty
cents aDd one dollar
Dare to Be Happy
1 et s never be armll at Innaecn
joy God Is good an I "I tie cloes Is
well do e resign lourselr to eve �
thing even to happlnesB nsk fa tl e
spirit 01 sacrifice of detaohment of
ren nclallon and above all tor 1I e
spirit of joy Rnd gratitude that gen
ulno and religious opllmlsm wb ch
seeB In God a �""ather and asks no
pardon for his benefils We m.t
(lare to be bappy and dare te contcsft
it regRrdlng ourselves always as the
de�osltorles nat as tho autbora 01 our
o1ln joy-Amlel
GREEN FOODS FOR CHICKENS
Whon So. reo or Dltncult to Obtain
II WI .. to Allow Non. of Food
to Go to Wuto
K nd but Careless
John P Irlst the Sa Francisco
orator and oft1ceholler as entertain
Ing Joaquin �lIl1e tl e poet one
night Upon bea Ing a pa tlcu a Iy
run y story bv the bost tb loet rell
otr his cbalr I a paroxysm of mirth
I Ish thought tbe loet had n selzu e
ot son e k nd nd he r sl e 1 0 tl 0
sideboa d took 1 bot Ie oC vhlsky and
stucl, the top or It I to MI ler s nouth
hoping to re Ive hi n
P eseotly M lie a ed h s I andB
reebly and [lsi ren oved tI e bott 0
Wbat Is t asked Irish .ollcltous Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Rehef Pet'llUlllent Cure
CARTER S LITTLE
LIVER Plu.s n•..,
f.1 P...lyveaet
eble-act .u ely
but II"ntly o.
tb. I ..,
S.ep .&.r
d noer
dUt ...-
cure wd
ce1bon- mpro_te the compfes: OD - bnabtm
the eyeo. SauJI'iII. s...n 0.... s...u p".,.,
Genuino m1lllLw Signature
�
For COLD8 and GRIP
H aka O"PUD liE II he beHt remedy-"eo
nee he aeb nr and fe e ahnMs-c re. c
Co d .od rea areA no rna cundl Ions 1 M
qu d-efteots Immedi. e y tOe 26c and &Oc
A aru••torca.
told hln to Comstock
81 peared at the eglstry window" Itl
the names at 12 n en to whom he was
sending money and sked that the let
ter. be eglstered Comstock bud
aSKed blm to wntch him put the money
10 the eovelopes wblcb be tlld
He also told lhe Inspector be bad
place 1 the 12 envelopes In one large
one Rnd had put tbls IRrge eovelope
at the boUon ot n mall sack In ac
cordance Vllth the c starn at that time
\11th the reglst y book on tOI of tbe
registered mall On top of tbls be
placed the regular mall
Tbe railway mRII clerk vho had
sent the registry bOOK back" Ith these
When green rood I. ocarce or diM
cult to obWn It pays to plan Borne
way to prevent Ita beln, wasted Cut
two piece. ror the enda or a box eachl
twenty rour Inche. long gatUne prop­
er curve by using a comp... Make
the back 01 tbe holder or thin board.
tour reet long and tweoty rour Inch..
wide and nail one end In place blna
Corpae Found n the River
with a lot 01 driftwood banging to
tl e line and was dragged to vie" In
tel t on pulll g the ncanny llnd
lShore tl e fishermu.n It 11 dlmculty
got hold of one end ot tbe c""ket In
dra" Ing It up a steep bank tbe weight
of the body forced the lid olt allowing
n form I andean ely. c ad In white to
drop back Into tl e river The n.her
man says he got a good vIew at the
body
Restored to Health by lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compo_
A woman who IS SIck and suffering, and won't at least
try a medICine whIch has the record of Lydia E Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, IS, It would almost seem, to blame
for her own wretchedness. Read what thiS woman says:
RIchmond Mo. - "When my Becond danghter ",u elrhteea
month8 old i Wn.II prpnounccd a hopclcs. Invalid by lpeelalla.
I had a consultation of doctors and thcy aald I bad a levere_
of ulceration I wna In bed for ten week.. bad .lnkIng ,pell..
and was pronounced to be In a dangerous condition My father
In.lsted that we try Lydia E Pinkham s Vegetable (Jompouac1o
and brought me six bottles. 1 lOOn began to Impro'f'c, and
lie­
fore It bad all been taken I was as well and strong as ever,-m,.
frlenda hardly rooognized mc so peat "'AI &he chance."
- un.
Woodson Branatettcr, RlchmonCio MOo
There are hterally hundreds of thousands of women ill
the Umted States who have been benefited by thIS famoUi
old remedy, whIch was produced from roots and herbs over
thIrty years ago by a woman to reheve woman's suffenng.
Read what another woman says'-
Jonosboro, Texas -"I have uaed Lydia E.Pinkham'l Vecetlllo
blc Compound for myself and daughterl and con81der It une­
qualled lor all female disCIUIC8 I \loula not be without It for
auythlng 1 wisb every mother In America co\lld be penuaclecl
to use It as there would be le8s stlfferlng among. our lex tben.
I am always glad to speak 0. ,onl of prallo for Lydia E Pink·
ba.m's Vegetablo (Jompoun!!r Rnd yoa are at Uberty to use thla
testimonIaL -Mrs. Jamcs 'I.'. Lawrence, Joneabore, T_
Smce we �tlarantee that all testImomals which we pu�
hsh are genume, IS It not faIr to suppose that if Lydia E.
Pinkham s Vegetable Compound had the VIrtue to help
these women It Will help any other woman who IS suffenng
from the same trouble?
For30yC31'8 Lydla,E Plnkham',Verelable
Componnd bas been the standard remedy for
female Ills No sick woman does justice to
berself who will not try thIs faqaoas medicine
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
bas thousands of cures to Its credit.
If the slightest troubleappears whfch
you do not understaml write to Mrs
k m at Lynn 1Ira8S. for her advlco-lt18
freo and always help(uJ.
•
Caulo and Effect
1 se. trom the papers said naw
BOD tbat there Is a great scarcity ot
Remove the co k "I IBI e ed
poet hoarsely Remove the cork
Saturday E ontag Post
POWER GUM CHEWERS WASTE
Home and School
Home nnd school are two dltrerent
spl eres and ba e or necessity dlrrer
e t d ties 0 perform and different
ark to accomplish In he training and
eact II g of the child B t unless tbe
deals are tl e same and unless there
s a syste nUc ntt l de of mind be
teen parents and teachers the best
es It cannot be ae} leved and the
ch Id m st suiter -Mrs E L PranK
Edu
Southwestern Genius Invent. a Device
by Which It May Now Be
Conserved
The Discoverer
or la Its n. seeker Ie \\0 Id be
at recompe se I e fou u a ear
Sa e In he I uti lu clnln !lilt Ie
Had picked the easiest job on earth
Kansas Cit) Mo -Always Just
hen the world scems about to
breathe Its last gasp somebne comes
along wltb an Idea designed to give
the poor old creature a new lease on
Ite This has been true In many In
stnnces- t the theories of the loven
tors be accepted Say In the case ot
the poro 5 plaster the gin rickey the
Boston trot tbe Irled oyster and the
spit ball Now a south estero genius
1 as once ore revived our hopes at a
co Unued existence by In enllng a de
Ice to measure and store the power
heretofore vnsted In the mastication
at che"lng gum Jaw units are the
b s 8 ot comp latlon They are reg
latered b) a mechanls n somewhat
like that which records temperatures
belght and weather conditions lor bal
oonlsts It Is very smnll nnd Is can
cea ed at the lolnt vI ere the wire
co nes In contact with tI e band Hound
tI e neck as sbo n In tl e Illustration
A some vhat similar arrangement on
the otber side of the Indy s neck and
:vh cb v. ould Ira e worthy of exam
tnatlon If she only vou d turn around
s ores the po\'; er I
Tbls If Inlnt re stornge battery Is
detacl Rble When a 1 aUery Is filled
It can be taken ol! and p t In tbe
pocket nnd nnoll er connected "lth
he n chIne The power may th s
e tlllzed for win ling tt e clock put Backache
Save. Gr••n Feed
Ing the other eDd and ullng .mal�
straps or leatber to hold It sbut Cov1
er tbe holder with coa...e meah wlrq
netting aod bang It In a convenlen,
place 11gb enough so that the towl�
cannot roost on It yet so that they
can reed Irom It readily Uoe hangeto
of ood tin or leather
This box will enable the rowls to
plok at tbe green sturr wbether It I.
clover grass or chopped cabb8.8'e
vltbout danger of the m.... becomlns
soiled yr destroyed by the ch1ckelj�scralcb ng In It
MILD, GENTLE LAXATiVE
FOR WOMEN GIVEN FREE
•
Important to Mo hera
Elxamloe carefully eery bottle ot
CASTORIA a sale and .uro remedy lor
lolaots and cblldren and see tbat It
Bears the """ _,_,�
SIgnature Of��
In Use For Over 80 Yeara
Tbe Kind You Have Always BoUihL
Geese More Profitable
Geese ;vI I undoubted y prove more
profitablo than chickens or tnrke,.
considering tbe amount or the cost of
leed and labor ror they do not reqnlr�
near so much care aud attention as
lowla nnd the leed Is a amall consld
eratlon tor their principal tood I�
gruss weeds clover nltalta and such
A woman can straighten up a man 8
desk In five minutes so etrecwally tI at
be won t be able to 0 I nnyth" g to
Nants In five hours
A Country School for
Girls In New York City
Belt Feature. or Count, and Cit, L1r.
Out ot door Sport's on �chool Park
�u 85 ArlcC:J:mn�aco�t;!o lf�o�tprf����
fo�lI�d!�n G:da���� "an S �Jfne� CM�I
II C and Art Bumme Seu on Cer
ficate admits a Cal ege School
Conch Meets D{l,y Pupfia
Iiss lugs lid ltu n .1 fhrtt..1e Aft ." U2d SL Ial
R J ollh.. paper dceaUers 'Ir n8'ob.y
••YIh"" ad.. ,
baed n ts c.olumu Ihould iUQ u�
h•• "i what they uk for nIuoioa all
.ub� ulu or mllabobl.
Bulky lood sen es to promote dlges
tlon and belllth
A raUon Mcb III carbon will pro­
duce too much fat
It Is not nece.oary to build elab
orate poultry louses
foo hlgbly stimulating rood I. apt
to cauae liver troubles
ned beets either cooked or raw
nre exoellent for towls
TI e best preventives tor mIte. are.
cleanliness aqd sunUgbL
Geese should have access to greeD
forage 8S early as possible
Having clasen your Incubator
study tho book 01 dlreotlons and rol
o IV It caretully
Food Meh In carbol ydrates tends to
the production of tat nnd tat hena are
not the best 01 layera
It Is very bad policy to reed the
heos notblng but corn but It II be­
Ing done by maoy Feed a variety
TI 0 trap neBt Is the only device
tb.t will pick the laying trom the non
laying hens with absolute certainty
Tho ;vaste from thlt barn floor corn
aheller hay yards etc make ""cel
lent scratohlng milterllli for poultry
For aU tho production 01 eggs I. an
Important object In poultry keeping
for tho great number ot people It Is
tI e main objeot
For tbo cblokens nlOll" you will find
a teed mill pay but It I. Il wiser plan
to buy one large enougl to handle
leed lor all stock
ro produce lertlle hatchab e eggB
hat will bring forth vigorous livable
chick. ve must bave healthy vlgor
ous breeding stock
Cardui Worked Wonders
,
...
Ia only 0"(1 of many lynftJtoms wb ch lome women CD
dure through wCllkncu. or d splacement of he womanly
organs Mrs J zz e Wh te of Mcmpb I feoo wrote
Dr R V P croe 85 follow.
At times I WQS bardlyable to be on my feet.
I beheve I had every paID and .cbe • womaa
could have Hed Q very bad c••c Int"rolll
OJ',aol wera very much d ••eo.ed aod my back
was vcry weak I lufJercd a Ilre.t deal ,. tb
DerVOUI headache. 10 foct I .utTered .. II over
Thl. was my condition when J wrote (0 you for
ddvlee After (all.lO, your Favor te Proser p
(Ion for about (h�ee months can say that my
health wos Dever better
• I had Sick headache wntes Mrs Margaret L Pheral
of Newburg Ind, con!tnuous hurtmg In my Side was
always tired and every month had such pains I could
hardly stand I was treated by the best doctors In our town
for more than a year Without any help
,
At last I took Cardul and It worked wonders Before I
had taken one bottle I felt better Now I feel better than
In two years and owe It all to Cardul
When a woman s nervous and physical systems are
tired out-worn out-they need something more than food
to refresh them
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Is a pos t ve cure for weakness and d sease of the ferr. n ne organ sm it allay•
nftammet on I cols ulcerot on and soothes po n fones Bnd bu Ids up the nerves
Do not per n t B d sl onest dealer to subst ture for th I rned 0 ne wh cl I all a
record of 40 years of cures No thank you I wa.nt wi at I ask for
Dr. P �1"Ce • PluSlJtJl �lIct. IDduce m d Datura/ bowel movement oace a dq.
CC64 She was an only
PUTNAM FADELESS
f:=r.ru:.:t :=,�:��t·Wrt�7.��::.'�:oO::..1l:. ����"����'::.C;�1: 0:'
·
IN��:ro'£CDd,rue;,b:� t�o:�:!�.";;1I!�-::"
DYESenormously
The Woman's Tonic
It acts as Nature planned that a tonic should act In help..
Ing along the functions of hfe when ordinary methods fall
Cardul IS a natural remedy and one that you
can feel confidence In lis mgredlents are mild medicinal
herbs which act speclftcally on the womanly conslitu!ton
BeSides Cardul has a record of more than fifty years'
success in the treatment of womanly ailments and weak.
nesses Dunng thiS lime more than a mllhon women have
been benefited Try what It Will do for you I
lor Sale at All Drug Stores.
bert a carrier between Foulsham an.;,
Norwich wbo bad a tamlly or 16 .....
horn 10 Foulaham and or wbom 11 ....
rt B an easy n atter for a married
man to keep posted on what s going
on 10 his home neigh bothood
Seven PensiOl'lers nOne Fam Iy
Seven bra hers and seven sisters
living In Fo Isbam Elngland and the
adjacent par sbes are recetving old DOW alive
nge pensions TI e 0 desl at tb. se en
Is e ghty and the youngest seventy The longer we live
the more wtt\
one Their united ages total 630 rea I.e wbat we mlgbt bave done
bu&l
years Their lather was Philip I\,am I IIdn t
A man lIkel:l to repeat the smart
thlnga his cilldren say because he
In aglnes It Is hereditary
. ,You Look PrematurelY' Old;
8eoauIIO of thoae UII" ... lU11, Ira1 hair. USG t.A CREOL.E HAIR
DRESSING PRICI, $1,00, ratall
Groeenies and
Feed
J1essrs. C. W. Porter and J. Z. Kendrick
having purchased the interests !!I J. W.
'Franklin and J. G. 1Jlitch in the old firm
III Porter, 'Franklin &- Co., the Porter-Ken­
drick @. will continue the business as here­
totore, and solicit a continuance !!I the pub­
lic patronage.
Stock consists !!I only the choicest in the grocery line,
including everything in Staple and 'Fancy Groceries.
Just try a barrel !!I Pansy 'Flour, guaranteed to be
as good as the best---you 'II always use it. .
Other specialties are
Seed Peanuts, Seed Irish Potatoes,
Velvet Beans, Garden' Seed of all
kinds, Hay, Grain, 'Hulls, Meal and
Fine Peed.
Porter-Kendrick. @mpany
�I J
The 1Jest 1Jrick
You Can 1Juy.
I
'Rather TIz�lII Live a Cripple,
'Boy Puts 'Bullet in 'Brain.
Sheriff's Sales.
AU the fir5l Tuesdur in Arril. next, J.H. Donaldson, sheriff, wil sell lhe fol·
lowing property at public outcry before
the court house (loor:
One red mule, Que red bull. one red
steer, ODe red cow, one speckled heifer.
oue speckled steer, one red bull calf and
one small red calf; the property of Ann
8ud Dan Hagin; Ie\')' ill favor of J. D.
Strickland.
, If auy farmer wauts a "Leech"
Cotton Planter send me $7 and tell
me where to ship it.
J. D. STRICKr.AND
Stilsou, Ga.
AI.I.· HARD COMMON BRICK - Harder,
slllootk�r Ilnd stronger thAn auy other C0Il1I1100
brick all the IIUl.rkct. Easier to lay-more snlis·
(actory to the builder.
PRESSED FRONT 8RICK-Highly finished,
�� ��W:�e���:��t��ffte�rti��li� Rfr�,�t\�ri:J>O:l
prices lIluch less than other front iJricks now
offcred.
One en�itle and boilerJ one belt 10 m��[��e �o:t��ii�I��f;�r'"s� you build. FILIl inror·inches Wide, one timber cart and one
complete DeLoach sawmill; tbe property Savannah 'lJrick WorksA E. Oglesby; le,'Y in f,I\'or of L. J.
• Holloway & Bro. Savannah, Ga.
One tract of land (200 acres more or
::�;�Is �� /��. ���iS����i�\;db�u,ne�:1 t�� Feed! Feed !-Hen Feed! Chick
property of T. J. Arline; levy in favor of I
Feed! Makes hens lay and young
Mrs. Missouri Bird. chickens grow. Olliff & Smith.
L;yceum Attraction Tuesda;y Night,
_
March 21st. .
WILBUR STAR QUARTET COMING!
Season ti�kets will b� at the door, a�d �hose who have paid
wtll be admItted on their tickets. ThiS IS a good attraction.
Come out everybody!
Attention, Farmers!
I am again representing the Southern Gyp­
sum Company for the sale or their famous
Pierson Land Plaster�
This is the greatest producer known for
Peanuts. You will absolutely have no pops
w�eD: t�is is used. The peanut growers of
Vlrg1Ula. and North Carolina use it altogether
for growlOg peanuts, and say they cannot make
good, sound peanuts without it. It has been
used by hundreds of th� best farmers in Bul­
loch county the past two seasons, who can tes­
tify to the great benefits derived from its use.
It is used as a top dressing, by sprinkling it
on the vines after the peanuts begin to bear.
It is recommended to sow in the e\'ening or early in the morn­
ing, or j·ust after a shower. as it is found that much benefitresults roUl its adhering well to the leaves. A gloomy hazy
day is also a go?<i time for the job. Application, about 200 Ibs.
pt:r acre. Try 1t and be convinced that this is the greatest
thing you ever used for making peanuts.
I will have someone to represent me at all tht!
principal shipping points i.n the county. I wiH
make my order about the 1St of May, so get
your orders in by that time. Circulars and
testimonials sent free on application.
Statesboro, Ga.
Ordinary's Notices.
On tbe first Moudny in April neat, the
{ollowin� mutters will come up for dis­
positlou 111 the court of ordinary:
Petition of Mrs. Henrietta Rushing,
widow of jolm U. Ru!!hing. deceased, for
12 mouths' support for herself nnd one
winar cblld.
Petition of C. M. Rushing. Sr., for let­
ters of udmlnistration upon the t:.-st&tc of
fohn B. kushing, deceased,
PctiLian of J. E. Brown for letters of
ediuinlstrauou ou the the estate of Tbos.
J. Klligbl, deceased.
Petition of J. \V. Sanderson for guar­
diltlJshi(, of the person and property or
I..oln Richnnlson, minor child of Annie
Richardson, deceased,
Petition of J. n. Rushing for guardia.,,­ship of the person and property of Donie
Akins, mitior child of Alvotiue Akins,
deceased.
Petition of Oliver Finch for guardian­
s!�ip of the r.ers,?!Js and propt!rt�' of R Hey
1,'lhCh, Dnvid Flitch, Albert Pinch and
t'nuuie Finch, minor children of U, G.
Pinch, deceased,
Petition of Horace Hagin for dismts­
siou frotn administratiou of the estate of
G. R, Hagiu, deceased.
Petition of B. C. Clark for dismission
from guardianship of Mrs. Lizzie G.
C��. '
Petition of A. M. Deal for letters of
administration upon the estate of Eliza
Kicklighter, deceased.
Petition of J. C.Clark for leave to sell
lauds Lelongiug to the estate of Fannie
Clark, deceased.
GEORGIA-BULI.OCH COUNT".
I, A. E. Temples, Clerk of tbe Supe­
rior Court of Bulloch county,'Ccorgia, do
hereby certify that the within and forc­
going pages is a true and correct cOJ?Y of
the application for charter in re: l\ltddle
Ground Gin Co,
This 11th day of March. 1911.
A. E. l'J:;l\JPLES,
Clerk.
, .
(prickly AlIbi Poke Root and P_lum)
Prompt Powerful Permanent
It"! beneficial ef·
feots UtC usually
lelC \'('.ry qwckly
�f�l���np, �� ��;��it.�u��
when ctber recdl- you tostaycurcd
C:itlC3 IICC Utiutesu
p. p. p.
Makes .rlch, red. pure blood -s-cleanses the entire
aystem - clears the brain - strengthens die_tloa and nerves.
A positive. specific for Blood PoIaoa and skin diseases.
.
Drives out Jtheullllltl.lD-nnd Stop. the PaIIl; ends Malaria;
IS a wonderful tonic and body-builder. Thousands endorse it.
f. V. LIPPMAN, SAVANNAH, GA.
-��;:'�r
WOULDN'T you bewilling to wait a few
days for your new clothes in
order to have the� made as
you,..want them for practically
the price of a ready-made suit?
Our modern Chicago tailors.
Ed. V. Price � Co.
deliver suits as quicliy as any
local tailor. and at a cost of
'about one - half less. guaran­
.
teeing absolute ·satisfaction as
to fit. shape. style and quality.
Let us show you our large
exhibit of Spring woolens. and
take your measure. Today!
Trapnell, Mikell & Company
Four·Button Novelty
Sack, No. 712
Money to Loan!
Plenty of local money on short
notice at low rate, of interest
F.' N. RUSHING & CO.,
Office upstairs in Holland Building Statesboro, Ga_
Let
lJI
•
1)0 YOU'R
1JUIL1)ING
_- And'REPAI'RING
STORES, O'F'FICES ANV V WELLINGS
'BUILT AND 'REPAIRED
'Best .Work at 'Reasonable Prices
REGISrEREI).
.
"lo·
t.;.:
The Origin of Royster- FertiUzcrs!
Mr. Royster believed that success awaited the
Manufacturer of Fertilizers who would place quality
above other considerations. This was Mr. Royster's
idea Twenty-seven years ago and this is his ide.
to-day;-. the result has been that it requires· Eight
Factories to supply thedemand for Royster Fertilizers.
F. S. ROYSTER GUANO COMPANY.
FACTORIES AND SALES OFFICES.
NORFOLK, VA. TARBORO, N. C. COLUMBIA. S. C. 8PARTANBURGMACON, GA. COLUMBUS, GA. So MONTGOMERY, AL.A. BAt.TIMOR��':'�:
.•
•
BULLOCH TIMES
Eltablis�ed 1892-lncorporated 1906
==========================================================�======================================================�. ��'
Despondent because of contlued . ol •
•
.
ill health, S. T. Chance -killed him- tll.Oll,o his eldest son, Styl��, had
self at his home in the eastern patt pili �ut of the. city earlier in the
I
of the city at 10 o'clock Monday lIiotQlllg and,
his wbereabouts not
morning. His self-destruction wal 'belnllt�own, could not be reached
accomplished 'by a ball fired from a t�l1l.t�;n the afternoon. .
38-calibre pistol though as' if to 'J'1Je uneral was held in East
make death do�bly sur�, be had Sld�lnet.ery at 10 o'clock yester­
previously taken poison. Tbis was da�J.orll1ng. where his body was
shown by the presence of an empty p!aCi44 �y the side of his wife, who
bo hi h
. . died a!lout a year agox w IC bad contained morphine]: .. C
.
tablets by his side, and a bottle f 'i'''', �ance had �t:�1l n citizen
marked "poison" near his feet.
0 11 DC I county siuce 1892, ex-
The desperate act was committed eept f�r' the for the year 1909,
in the edge of the road in front of wbe"b,e lived in Gainesville. While
away trom 'statesboro his healthhis house. Sitting upon the slight.
embankment by the street, he failed,
I and be bas been in very
fee� condition since his return.
��:��d the pistol to his mouth and His .tnbess preyed upon his mind
contlilually. and he had at yariousNo member of his �1nily was a�
home, but some negroes living uear �mhel.�binted. at s�lf-destruction.
hy heard the shot and ran 'to the .... IlnIrore,
his ending, though a
scene. He was dead and th B "sbo$, Is no surprise. Within the
of blood from mo�tb eye: aOu� past!1ar a brother living in Burke
ears, with the pistollYi�g in reach, cou� ended his life in a similar
told the horrible story. ma_r".
As SOOn as the news was spread, �.tfivlDg the deceased are seven Capital '25,000.00
the body was carried into the Chll�;S.lYleSand Anthur, grown BROOKS SIMMONSI M d M PresldeDthouse and members of his family son.:; 0 a ay an ary �ee, Diredors:
sent for. His second son Arthur Rbo�'i6011nd 14 years old; ROSSiter, F. P. REGISTER M. G. BRANNEN
dfl'
' , 9 yeats,old; Emma 7, and a baby JAS. B. RUSHING F. E. FIELD
an our sma Ier children who were about 8 months old, who is living W. H. SIMMONS
at school, were soon at home; with" . aunt at Fernandina. ""'="""'======",;"====?="""=========......,,,.�;!!!!
�;mmm��m���im�l®ii:a:s;;;:a; Jones' Executors Get GIN FIGURES ARE ANNOUNCEQ
I�� $5.500
Accident Inslll"ance.
'�
\
I
(Savaunnh JVews, March 16th),
'.
WE ANNOUNCE �PENING Autoists w�o are afflicted ,,:rril
the speed mallia, and who hope to "-ashingtoll, March 20.-The
recover on their accident policies census bureau's report shows the
.
in t�" event of iuj ur� or deat� r�. cotton cro of I 10 t be II I-
sultmg frolU an accldeut while IU 6 b I
p ? 9
d �h4'f. 5 3 a es, cOllnllUg roun as atbelr motor cars, had better take b • dud! li� frfiIt! trftlltemmt' � p. 10 �J__ IL��
approv db J d M Al
. \
th l,>B I"W,� 909·
�<"r.«ilJlll'l""
e y u ge c pin ID e Included In the statistics for 1910court of ordmary yesterday. are:
.
The order was taken in the mat-
ter of tbe administration on the es- Linters,·397,592 bales;
sea island
cotton, 90,368 bales; round, 112,-
tate of the late Michael K. Jones, 887 bales.
at the instance of J. G. Jones and'
W. G. Jones, administrator§ of the
The average gross weight of the
bales is 501.2 pounds for 1910,
estate. It appears from the peti- compared with 496.6 for 190<}.tion filed by the administrators that Expressed in equivalent· 500·Mr. Jones, at the time of his death pound bales the 19tO crop is 11,­last September, carried an accident 969,737, compared with 10,315,382policy in the Continental Casualty for 1909.
Company of Chicago for $5,000. Cotton estimates by ginners andThe policy contained a double
indemnity c,lause for certain cases,' delinters remaining to be ginnedand included in the statistics for
one of them being loss of life in an
automobile accident. Mr. Jones
was killed near the Isle of Hope,
on LaEoche avenue, on Sunday af­
ternoon, September 4, last y'ear.
Proof of death and claim 'for the
"'•••••••••••••••••••• I ••••• � .
The nan Who 'Receives
$12 a Week
for his services may not be able to get
a raise in salary just at present, but he
can make an effort to save a little from
his weekly pay .
Chicago, March i I.-Thrown
from one train and struck by an­
other which severed his leg and
arm, Edward ,Volf, 17 years old,
last night made the instant choice
of death as the alternative to life as
a hopeless cripple. Fighting off
the faintness induced by his inju­
ries, he managed to reach into his
pocket with his remaining hand,
draw a revolver and put a bullet
through his brain.
The bullet which made a suicide ""'=="""==========
of Wolf almost claimed a secontl Money to Lend.
life, for it passed completely We have m61ley to lend npon
through the head of the self-slain improved farm lands in Bulloch
boy and hit his traveling compan- county. See us b<}fore placing your
. applicati0n.lon, William Haines, 18 years old. DEAl. & RENFROE,Haines was struck in tbe neck aud Attorneys. J. CAJ'1P'lJELL, Statesboro, Ga.physici ans who removed the bullet
:===========;==============================r::==:later found that it had just I grazed
the jugular vein.
'Wolf and Haines ran away from
bOUle in New York city a 1IIouth
or more ago. They were consumed
witb au ambition to see the west,
and trav,eled on freigh,t and passen­
ger trains as far as Denver. Then
they became homesick and turned
back.
At Eighty-secoud street aud the
Illinois Ceutral railroad tracks,
Wolf attempted to )laard a freight
train when he fell with his left
arm and left leg across the n'ext
track. A. train came along and
crushed tte ann and leg that lay
across tbe rail. Haines, weeping,
dr�gged Wolf from the track aud
attempted to aid him,.
"Don't cry, Bill," \Volf said.
"My ag<1ny will Soon be over. My
arm and leg are both gone, I guess.
but this will fix me all right."
Before Haines realized that
"this" lVas Wolf's revolver the
wounded boy had placed the �eap.
on to his head and firtd. The bul­
let went through Wolf's bead and
struck Haines itl the neck. Haines
is not seliously wounded.
PetiUon for Incorporation.
GEORG\A-nUI.I.oCH COUNTY.
To the Superior Court of said County:
The petition of John F. Cannon. W. M.
Tankersley, J. A. Metts, A. Temples, 1\1.
R. Akins, E. S. WaoJs and others of
said state and county, respectfully sh�ws:
1. That they desire for themselves their
associates and assigns to become inccrpo­
rated under the name and style of the
Middle Ground Gin Co.
2. The term for which petitioners ask
to be incorporated is twenty years, with
the privilege of renewal at the end of
tbattiwe.
3. The capital stock of the corporation
is five thousand dollars, all of which bus
been paid in, divided into shares of ene
hundred dollars each. Petitioners, how­
ever, desire the privilege of iacreeeiug
said capita). stock from time to time not
exceeding in the aggreg�tc ten thousand
dollars. .
4: The objec� of the. proposed inccrpo­
ration 1SI)CCUUlary ga1U and profit to itsstockuok ers, Petitioners propose to do
busiuess of a public ginneT)', and to buy
rlnu sell seed cotton, cotton seed,
bur and se11.fm cash or credit, to buy
and sellmRchmery, own real estah.\ aud
to buy and sell the same, and to buy and ================""""""="""========�
sell for cash or credit all\t :lud nil of such
articles �s lllRy be necessary for the car�
rying 011 of s[!.id business, and such as are
usual in such business, to make contracts,
execute votes and mortgages, to do any
and every l1ecessarj· and proper act which
pertains to or may he connected with the
·business of 11 public ginuery.
5. The priucipal office and place of
business of the proposed corporation will
be at Statesboro, Gn .. R. F. D. No. 1.
\Vherdore, petitioners ask to be tun.Ie
a body corporate un'der the llame and
'style aforesaid, entitled to the rights,
pri\'ile�es and immunities, aud subject
tb._the habililies fixed by law.
This 10tb day of March, 1911.
JO!lN F. CANNON,
w. 1\'1. TANKKRsr.f.Y,
J. A. METTS,
A. TEMI'J.P.s,
M. R. AKIl<S.
E. S. WOODS.
•
•
One dollar will open an account at this
bank, and additional sums may be de­
posited from time to time. This plan
has started many wage earners on the
road to a competenc�. Why not YOIl ?
.. ,
Sea' Island 1Jank'
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
-Sea Island Growers
.11ean Business in
\
llulloch
,
Bulloch CO\I�t)" se� islan� cotton] C G BROWN INSTANTLY KILLEDgrowers mean business IU the l"proposition to reduce the acreage , --
in this county for the coming crop. WAS. RAILROAD ENGINE FORMEMAN AND
Union members and outsiders are HAD FAMILY CONNECTION II BULLOCH
alike enthClsed over the proposition,
and all will work together to ac·
complish a com ilion end.
The county union last Saturday
morning enthusiastically endorsed
the action of the \Vaycross co�fer­
euce in recommending a fift)' per
cent redtlction ill the acreage; and
this was followed in the afternoon
by..a pnblic meeting in wbich Union
lealll!·ls and non-Union men partici-
pated. •
II ,was decided to begiu at once
an active ccnvass of the county to
secure the co-operalion of every
farmer in the movement to' reduce
the acreage. Papers of agreement
were placed in the hands of rel're·
·6eotative citizens in every section,
'aod the canvass for signatures was
begun Monday morning. This
movement witl be vigorously push­
ed dnring the week, and another
meeting witl be held in the court
bollse at 10 o'clock next Saturday
to hear repprts from the work.
These reports will meaD much for
the farmers of Bulloch county, anq
it is believed that the people will
join heartily in the movem�nt
which means high prices for their
long staple cotton.
C. G. Browu, a switch engine
foreman employed by the New Or­
leans and Northeasteru railroad.
was instantly killed this moruing
at an carll' hour, His neck was
broken and the upper portion of
his body mashed ba<jly.
The accident occurred this morn­
iqg about-w.ro o.'c1ock. , A draw'
bead had pnlled ont of a car, and
Mr. Bro,,'n was chainiug two cars
together. To do tbis it was Ileces- .
sary to go hetween them. One of
the cars slipped, moving back
against the other, catching Mr.
Brown betweeu the cars, breaking
his neck and mashing his breast.
Death was almost instantaneous.
He was picked up by the crew and
bnrried to the yard office in west
end and a phys;cian summoned.
The doctor pronounced death as
instantaneous.
.
Mr. Brown leaves a wife ami two
small children, who reside at the
Phillips Flats, on Eighth street,
between Twenty-sixtb and Twen­
ty-seventh avenues. His brother,
H. B. Brown, of Savannah, Ga.,
has been noti,fied, by the Broth­
erhood of RaillV�y Trainmen, of
which Mr. Browu was a member.
B. E. Parrish Dead. The remains will be prepared by
B. E. Parrish. of Metter. died at the Horace C. Smith Undertaking
His home, near Metter, Saturday Co. and shipped the Statesboro,
night after an illness of six days Ga., his wife's home, for inter­
with pnenmouia. The funeral was ment.
• conducted by Elder F. H. Sills The remaius will be accompanied.
Sunday afternoon, and the inter· by a delegation from the local
ment was at Lake Church ceme- lodge of B. R. T., and will leave at
tery.
. .1:45 tonight.-Meridiau Evening
Mr. Parri�h was· a native of Btll- Sial", March 16.
"1.och coun.y and was ahout 55
years of age. He was a son of
Mrs. D. L. Kennedy by a former
marriage, and was a half-brother
of Dr. W. D. Kennedy and Mrs.
L. J. McLean. He was twice mar­
ried and is snrvived by his last
wife and several children.. His
eldest son, Mr. E. W. Parrish, is
employed In Savannah.
The Laymell',s COllvelltloll.
I desire to call attention to the
program of this convention to be
held with our church on March
�r.'lst and April 1St and 2d. ItI . promises a feast of rich spiritualthings for Christians. We are spe­
. cially anxious that the churches of
tbe Btllloch County Association be
well represented in this meeting,
as it is calculated to be iospirational
in matters pertaining to the pro­
gress of our Lord's Kingdonl. Our
homes are open, and cordial hospi­
tality.awaits all who will come.
Fraternally,
JNO. F. EDEN,
Statesboro Baptist Church:.
Mrs. C. G-:-Brown and children,
of Meridian, Miss., accompanied
by �ir. Tate, a memher of the local
lodge of B. R. T., arrived in
Statesboro Saturday morning, 18th,
with'the body of her husband, Mr.
C.·G. Brown.
Besid.es his wife and cllildren,
Mr. Brown leaves his father, Mr.
A. A. Brown, of Elliot, S. C.; his
brothers, Messrs. L. T. Brown, of
Augusta, Ga.; .N. D. Brown, of
Harlem, Ga.; H. H. Brown, of
Charleston, S. C.; H. B. Brown, of
Savannah, Ga.; his sisters, Mes­
dames J. N. McDuffie, of Branch­
ville. S. C.; L. H. Everett, of EI­
co, S. C.; John Parnell, of Elliot,
S. C. The funeral service was
conducted in Mississippi by Dr. T.
J. Shipman, of the First Baptist
church. Rev. J. F. Eden, of tbe
First Baptist chnrch of Statesboro,
conclnded the funer,al exeroisps
Saturday, and th body was in­
terreu at Friendship cemetery.
Statesboro, Ga., Wedne�daYI March 22,1911 .1 Per Year-Vol. XX, No.'
S. T. Chance 'Ends His Life
On Account If III Health,
\
EVEN a dog saves: Why don't you start a bank account?It is a natural instinct with every living creature woo
. dO,es not per!sh \�ith a season to save something for a
time of need. Saving IS one natural inttinct which every
one should f<?llow. Civilization provides the bank, a better
place for saving than nature has ever provided. Why don't
yon start an account today?
.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Statesboro
Sarpills ,30,000.00 Deposits ,215,OOO.oe
]. E. McCROAW
Cull/.,
W. W. WILLIAMS
BROOKS SIMMONS
LARGE INCREASE IN COTTON CROP FOR
THE YEAR 1910,
,",
Pattern Hats and Millinery Goods
on
. - Thursday, Friday and Saturday
March 23rd, 24th and 25th
,.
......
THE t)IMMONS COMPANY 1910
amounts to 70,169 bales .
The 1910 crop by states, is re­
ported as follows; .
.
.
.
.
Stat�sboro" Ga. I� RunningStates. Bales.Alabatna .1,217,399Arkansas 821,235$10,000 was filed promptly by the Flarida____________ 68,296
administra�ors of the estate. Bnt, Gear�ia---------- _1,865,896Lauislana 258.980
according to the represeutations Mi.sissippL 1,200,479
made in the petition of the Casual-
North Caralina 7'11,185
Oklahoru. 964,333
ty company denied liability on sev- Soutb Caralina I.237.030
eral gronnds. Oue of the grounds
Tennessee ---- ---- 336.206
Texas ._� .3,071,268
assigned was the fact that the au- All atber st'tes __ �_ 91,148
tomobile was being operated, in a A
manner that was a violation of the ttempted to Use Axe •
state antolaw. Warmed With 'Buggy Trace.
The petitioners examined into I John Barnes,
a negro living in
the circumstances and came to the the vicinity of the county jail, will
conclnsion that there were grave have occasion to regret for many
doubts whether the terms of the days that he ever saw an axe or at·
policy bad been violated, doubt tempted to use one. He will also
whether the double liability could regret keenly that buggy traces
be established, and recommended have ever been in\'ented.
that the claim be settled for $5,500. Barnes is a wood cutter for C. T.
The company was willing to settle McLemore. In tbe course of busi­
for this amount, and the court ap- ness affairs he became slightly iu­
proved the action. Hitch & Den·
mark appeared as connsel for tbe'
debted to E. C. Oliver on a dry
Jones estate. goods acconnt. Yesterday afternoon
Mr. Oliver· called at his house to
secure a settlement, and when the
negro gave him some "slack"
talk, the merchant dealt bim a
blow with his fist. The negro Bcd
into his back yard and returned
with an axe, cursing tbe mercbant
and demanding that he leave his
premises.
Things were at a standstill until
the negro cooled down and con­
sented to go with Mr. Oliver 0 his
store and adjust the account.
After this 'Vas done, the mer­
chant collared Barnes and escorted
him to the rear of Smith's stable
to adj ust the ax�-dent feature of
tbe !,pisode. A buggy trace did.
the rest.
__����.-, a...,,,
5OQ.pound
Bales.
1,220,600
344,850
69,916
1,818,1182
258,333
1,303,379
723,467
957;004
1,166,187
348,119
3,170,098
91,295
USED CLUB ON BOOKER T.
Statesboro, G .
JANITOR THOUGHT WASHING­
TON WAS-A BURGLAR.
large German, gave his name as
Albert Ulrich.
Ulrich told the police that his
wife complained that a negro had
been hanging around the hallway
acting suspicionsly. He walked up
to the man and asked him what he
wanted around there. No reason
being given promptly. he grabbed
the negro. In the mix-up which
followed, Ulrich wielded his club
and received· the return blows
which the hegro admitted he
struck.
At the police station it was uot
until Washington had proved his
identity that he was allowed to go.
Ulrich urged his arrest.
At the Flower Hospital it was
said Wa:shingion had suffered two
lacerations of tbe scalp, each about
four inches long; that his right ear
was split and he received several
body bruises.
Washington came to New York
last Saturday to meet the auditor
""'="""========='""""'"
of Tuskegee Institute, D. c. Cabbage Plants Ready
Smith, whom he was trying to lo-
cate in West Sixty-third street to- for the Market.
night when the attack occurred.
New York, March 19.-Upon
complaint of Booker T. Washing­
ton, the well known negro educa­
tor, a man was locked np by the
police tonight charged with as­
sault. Washington received so se:
"ere a blow I'n his head from a club
that he was at th� Flower Hospital
for over an hour late' tonight hav­
ing the wonnd dressed.
The trouble occurred in front of
a Sixty-third street hou�e at which
Washillgton called"tonight,to see a
friend, but no one answered his re­
peated calls
.
on the door bell.
Thinking tbe man he wished to see
might appear any moment, Wash­
ington walked np and. down iu the
vicinity for more than half an hOllr,
when his walk was interrupted by
a man having the appearance of a
janitor, who emerged with a club
In his hand, according to the com·
plainant� and struck Washington.
Washington said he returned the
blow with bis fist and held the
ma.n nntil the police arrived. The
janitor act�d, according to Wash­
ington, "as though he thonght I
was a burglar."
The 'alleged assailant, who is a
MOlley.
We lend it upon improved city
property. DEAL & RENFROE,
Attorneys.
$2,00 per thousand
;2S per hundred
Cow Eatray.
Strayed from Statesboro about
Febrnary 1st, black Jersey cow,
tail slightly bobbed; may have a
young calf. Reward for informa-
tion. W. H. GOFF,
Statesboro, Ga.
My personal
all orders.
attention to
J. B.Il...BR.
